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SECOTOX WORLD CONGRESS
and
SECOTOX

th

6 EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON
ECOTOXICOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY
Kraków – Poland, 20-24 August 2001

FOREWORD
In 2001, the Secotox World Congress and the 6th European Conference on Ecotoxicology were
held in Kraków, Poland. The Symposium was successfully organized and performed by the former Secotox president Prof. Dr. I. Twardowska (Polish Academy of Sciences, Zabrze) in cooperation with the
University of Mining and Metallurgy and the Jagiellonian University, both in Kraków, Poland.
To increase the exchange of scientific information, the structure of this year’s symposium was
slightly changed. Emphasis was laid on an extensive presentation of current results by poster exhibition,
detailed discussion in full audience sessions, and a limited number of invited, special lectures. The participation of 150 scientists from 20 countries contributing more than 80 papers shows the success of this
new organisation concept and the importance of the congress in general. During the four days of the symposium, the following subjects were presented:
• Spatial and global distribution and transport of pollutants
(Chairmen: I. Twardowska, H. Parlar, K. C. Jones, I. Holovbek, and E. Steinnes)

• Pathways, environmental exposure, and effects of metals in the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystem (Chairmen: C. Janssen and H. Allen)

• Pathways, environmental exposure, and effects of xenobiotics in the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystem
(Chairmen: I. Twardowska, B. Bartet, O. Okay, K.-W. Schramm and K. Sawicka-Kapusta)

• Development of novel methods and analytical techniques
(Chairmen: H. Parlar and W. H. Rulkens)

• Ecotoxicological testing
(Chairmen: K. W. Schramm and V. Axiak)

• Safe products and technology
(Chairmen: I. Twardowska and A. F. Kettrup)

• Environmental exposure and human health
(Chairmen: A. Pintér and M. Bake)

The present issue was compiled from eleven selected original papers presented at this symposium –
lectures as well as extended poster contributions – suitable for the publication in the FEB. We would like
to thank all of the congress and especially all authors for their cooperation.

Prof. Dr. H. Parlar
President of Secotox
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METAL-INDUCED CHANGES IN STRUCTURE
AND FUNCTION OF VARIOUS FISH ORGANS (REVIEW).
Barbara Jezierska, Malgorzata Witeska
Department of Animal Physiology, University of Podlasie, Siedlce, Poland

INTRODUCTION
Waterborne metals are taken up by fish via the gills,
body surface, or digestive tract, and transported by blood
to other organs. Metal excretion from fish organism involves the same organs, and kidneys. Metal distribution
and dynamics in fish are shown in Fig. 1.

tion in size, vacuolization, reduction of the apical cavity,
and, finally, lead to necrosis. Metals also inhibit chloride
cell ATPase activity [8, 9, 10].
Very often enlargement and proliferation of the
epithelial cells is observed, sometimes accompanied by
the changes in cell ultrastructure. Entire epithelial layer
separates from the intralamellar structures, which results
in an increase of diffusion distance in the lamella. Epithelial necrosis and sloughing often occur [7, 11, 12].

Various metals are deposited in fish body in different
amounts, which results from different affinity of metals to
various fish tissues, different uptake and excretion rates.
Accumulation of metals in fish is time- and dosedependent. Gills, liver and kidneys are usually the most
burdened organs, which is related to the presence of
metal-binding proteins. High metal levels are sometimes
found also in the digestive tract, gonads, bones, brain and
muscles. Detailed discussions of the issues concerning
metal accumulation in various fish organs, and metalinduced disturbances in their structure and function were
presented by Jezierska & Witeska [1].

Various changes in lamellar blood circulation are
observed [7, 11, 13].
Metal-induced disturbances in fish gills result in
hypoxia and osmotic imbalance. The effects of metals on
fish gills are summarized in Fig. 2.
BODY SURFACE
In fish exposed to high metal concentrations large
amounts of mucus are secreted by the skin, which protects
from metal penetration into the organism and acts as a
route of detoxification [14, 15].

KEYWORDS:
metal, fish, organs, enzymes, histopathological changes.

The observations by various authors [11, 16 – 18]
show that metals may induce following changes in fish
skin: changes in the number, situation and structure of the
skin mucus cells, decrease of epidermis thickness,
changes in the shape and size of the epithelial cells, structural changes in all types of cells, and their accelerated
apoptosis and necrosis, aggregation of melanosomes,
infiltration of the epidermis by leukocytes, angiogenesis,
intense synthesis of collagen by fibroblasts.

GILLS
Fish gills are a primary target of most environmental
impacts, and play an important role in the exchange of
various substances between the organism and environment. Excessive mucus secretion, often accompanied by
mucous cell proliferation, is one of the earliest fish reactions to water pollution with metals [2, 3, 4].

Waterborne metals often cause damage to the lateral
line receptors [11], chemoreceptors such as olfactory and
taste organs [11, 20 - 23] and photoreceptors [21, 24].

Chloride cells, present mainly in the secondary lamellae, and in the opercular epithelium, play an important
role in ion exchange between the environment and fish
organism. Very often an increase of chloride cell number
is observed at the beginning of sublethal metal exposure,
often followed by a decrease [5, 6, 7]. Metal-induced
lesions in the chloride cells include hypertrophy, or reduc-

The lesions induced by metals in fish skin may lead
to decreased resistance to infection, and behavioral disturbances due to impaired perception. The effects of metals on fish body surface are summarized in Fig. 3.
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FIGURE 1 - Metal uptake, circulation, distribution and excretion in fi sh.
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FIGURE 2 - The effects of metals on fish gills.

FIGURE 3 - The effects of metals on fish body surface.
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KIDNEYS

DIGESTIVE TRACT
Metal-induced lesions in fish digestive tract include:
increased mucus secretion, mucous cell proliferation,
damage to the brush border, swelling and shedding
of the epithelium, loosening of the connective tissue,
distention of the blood vessels, infiltration of the epithelium by leukocytes, swelling of submucosa, epithelial
necrosis [25 – 27].

Typical metal-induced lesions in fish kidneys include
the changes in the renal corpuscles, tubuli, and intertubular tissue [11, 25, 45 - 47]. Proximal convoluted tubule
seems to be the most metal-sensitive part of nephron.
Most commonly observed lesions in the fish renal tubuli
include: damage of the brush border of proximal tubule,
epithelial swelling and shedding, necrosis of the epithelium and entire tubules. Various changes are also observed in the renal corpuscles and in the intertubular
space, often leading to necrosis and reduced volume of
hemopoietic tissue.

Metal-induced inhibition of intestinal ATPases was
reported by Kuhnert & Kuhnert [28], Crespo et al. [27]
and Lakshmi et al. [29]. The effects of metals on intestinal
acidic and alkaline phosphatases (AcP and AlP) were
observed by Das & Banerjee [30] and Gill et al. [31, 32].

Toxic effect of metals on renal tissue includes also
changes in enzymatic activity – of ATPases [28, 48],
phosphatases AcP and AlP, transaminases AAT, GOT,
and GPT [31, 32], and SDH [49].

Metals may also adversely affect symbiotic microorganisms living in fish digestive tract, which may result
in impaired digestion due to lack of some enzymes of
microbial origin [33].

All these changes result in disturbed osmoregulation
and excretion processes. The effects of metals on fish
kidneys are summarized in Fig. 6.

The data presented above indicate that metals may
adversely affect digestion and nutrient absorption processes in fish. The effects of metals on fish digestive tract
are summarized in Fig. 4.

NERVOUS SYSTEM
Little data are available in the literature concerning
the effect of metals on the structure of fish neurons
[20, 50].

LIVER

Metals may affect the level of neurotransmitters, such
as serotonin, dopamine, and norepinephrine [51 – 54].
Disturbances in neurotransmission may be also related to
metal-induced inactivation of brain ATPases [55, 56],
monoamine oxidase (MAO) [51, 57], or acetylcholinesterase (AChE) [21, 58]. The effects of metals on fish
nervous system are summarized in Fig. 7.

Excessive amounts of heavy metals, not bound by
metallothionein, and present in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes may adversely affect their structure and function
[11, 34 – 36]. The changes include: swelling of hepatocytes and their structural lesions, loosening of hepatic
tissue, fatty degeneration, necrosis and disintegration of
hepatocytes, increased density of siderocytes, proliferation of melanomacrophages around bile ducts, extracellular deposits of bile pigments, and patchy degeneration of
hepatic tissue.

MUSCLES
Metals cause structural anomalies in the muscle tissue
of fish [59], and may reduce muscle twitch force Tort &
Madsen [60].

Metals deposited in the liver may adversely affect
structure and activity of liver enzymes: ATPases [11, 28],
phosphatases (AlP and AcP) [31, 32, 37 – 40], and aminotransferases GOT, GTP, AAT and AlAT [31, 32, 37]
The effects of metals on the enzymes participating in
oxidation were reported by Benedetti et al. [11], Hilmy et
al. [37], Gill et al. [31, 32], and Nicholls et al. [39].

Many authors reported metal-induced decline of glycogen content in fish muscles [30, 34, 61, 62] which may
disturb energetic metabolism.
According to Suresh et al. [63], and Kundu et al. [56]
metal exposures resulted in a reduction of sodium, potassium and calcium content in the muscles accompanied
by inhibition of ATPases responsible for muscular ion
transport.

Metals may also affect liver enzymes involved in the
xenobiotic metabolism, such as mixed-function oxidases
(MFO) or glutathione transferase (GST) [40 – 44].
Metal-induced changes in hepatic cell structure and
enzymatic activity result in disturbances in all metabolic
processes that take place in liver. The effects of metals on
fish liver are summarized in Fig. 5.

Neural and muscular disturbances induced by metals
in fish may result in abnormal behavior: impaired feeding,
predator avoidance, disturbed breeding etc. The effects of
metals on fish muscles are summarized in Fig. 8.
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FIGURE 4 - The effects of metals on fish digestive tract.

FIGURE 5 - The effects of metals on fish liver.
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FIGURE 6 - The effects of metals on fish kidneys.

FIGURE 7 - The effects of metals on fish nervous system.
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FIGURE 8 - The effects of metals on fish muscles.

FIGURE 9 - The effects of metals on fish bone.
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DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED PAHS CONCENTRATION IN URBAN
AGGLOMERATIONS OF THE SILESIAN VOIVODSHIP, POLAND
Krzysztof Klejnowski, Halina Pyta and Marianna Czaplicka
Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Environmental Engineering, Zabrze, Poland

SUMMARY
Results of concentration measurements of 7 hydrocarbons selected from a greater group of 16 polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons being determined in dust suspended in the ambient air are presented in the paper.
Samples of the total suspended particulates (TSP) were
collected in the closest vicinity of roads and traffic
infrastructure utilities. The investigation goal was to
assess short-term exposures of city inhabitants to carcinogenic components of car exhaust gases. In 8 cities of
the Silesian Voivodship (Poland), 252 samples of dust
were taken at measurement points located near roads,
petrol stations, car parks and bus terminals, within the
period from August to November of 2000. Time of a
single sample taking was 30 min. The qualitative and
quantitative analyses were performed by the use of gas
chromatography – GC/MS and GC/FID, respectively.
Average concentrations of the selected hydrocarbons
were as follow: benz(a)anthracene - 46.6 ng/m3,
benzo(b+k)fluoranthene - 31.1 ng/m3, benzo(a)pyrene 94.2 ng/m3, chrysene - 97.2 ng/m3, indeno(1,2,3-cd)
pyrene + dibenz(a,h)anthracene - 78.4 ng/m3.

of vehicular emission threat. It is characteristic of the
central part of the Upper-Silesian Industrial Region
(USIR), inhabited by more than 3,000,000 people, and of
great cities of the Silesian Voivodship like Bielsko–Biala
or Czestochowa.
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) emitted in
car exhaust, because of their carcinogenic properties,
constitute an especially dangerous group of air pollutants.
Until recently, the only polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, whose ambient concentration has been controlled,
was benzo(a)pyrene [B(a)P]. Since 1998, the Provincial
Sanitary-Epidemiological Station, Katowice (PSES) has
been performing determinations of 15 PAHs in 24h
samples of suspended dust. Sampling for these measurements is systematically performed at 28 points within
the Silesian Voivodship, and the measurements are oriented towards determination of the PAHs background
in urbanized areas.
In the Department of Contaminants Immission of the
Institute of Environmental Engineering (DCI) determinations of PAHs in TSP, sampled in the vicinity of communication utilities of selected cities of the Silesian Voivodship, were performed.

KEYWORDS: Ambient air pollution, suspended particulates,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Silesia, so far perceived as the industrial centre of
Poland, changes gradually its own image. The changes are
caused by restructuring of industry as well as investments
in the environmental protection. Total emission to the
atmosphere decreases and the emission profile changes.
Results of air pollution monitoring denote a persisting
reduction in dust and acid gases emission as well as
increasing emission of some specific pollutants, many of
high toxicity. Contribution of big stationary sources from
industrial areas to global emission decreases. Instead,
magnitude and importance of the emission from vehicular
sources grows continually. Motorization boom of 1990s
and delays in road net development resulted in escalation

Measurements were performed in 8 major cities of
the Silesian Voivodship: Katowice, Ruda Slaska, Bytom,
Zabrze, Gliwice, Rybnik, Bielasko Biala, Czestochowa
(Figure 1). The dust was sampled at 8 stationary points
(systematic monitoring along roads) and randomly, at the
utilities of the traffic infrastructure (petrol stations, car
parks, bus terminals). The sampling was performed in the
period comprising hot and cold parts of the year (from
August to November of 2000), on various days of a week
and hours of a day. At the regular points samples were
taken 1.5 m above the ground and a few meters from the
edge of the road, within a roadside, once a month, in
2-hour intervals during a whole day.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The samples of dust for determinations of PAHs were
collected on glass filters (Whatman GF/A, Ø50), with the
use of an AS-50 aspirator (TWO-WED, Zgierz), in accordance with the Polish Standard PN-91/Z-04030/06. The
flow rate was 40-50 dm3/min, time of a single sample
drawing was 30 min. Residual dust was extracted with a
solvent (dichloromethane) in an ultrasonic field. Fraction
containing PAHs was separated from the extract and
qualitatively and quantitatively analysed by use of gas
chromatography (Varian Star 3400 CX chromatograph).
The identification of particular PAHs was performed by
the use of a Saturn 3 mass detector and a DB-1 capillary
column. Temperature of the column changed from 90 to
290oC at 15oC/min; the initial temperature was maintained for 2 min. Temperatures of the injector and transfer
line were 320 oC and 290 oC, respectively. Identification
was performed by comparison of the retention times and
mass spectra of standards from the reference library with
these of the components of the samples. The quantitative
analysis was performed with the external pattern method,
using flame ionisation detector, DB-5 capillary column
and split-splitless injector. The temperatures of the detector and injector were both 320 oC; the temperature of the
column changed from 60 to 290 oC at 16 oC/min. [1].

Concentrations of naphthalene, acenaphthylene, acenaphthene, fluorene, phenanthrene, anthracene, fluoranthene, pyrene, chrysene, benz(a)anthracene, benzo(b)
fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, benzo(a)pyrene,
indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene, dibenz(a,h)anthracene, and benzo
(g,h,i)perylene were determined. Although preliminary
analyses of dust from roadsides proved the presence of
32 compounds belonging to the PAH group, investigations covered only 16 PAHs considered by the EPA as
particularly harmful.
PAHs emission rate per 1 km of road travelled by
a car depends on the car engine type and running conditions, type of fuel, and driving phase. The emission
varies during a day (which means necessity of shorttime measurements) and a whole week, at a particular
site it depends on the configuration of traffic utilities.
Concentration of pollutants depends on dispersion conditions (meteorological conditions, type of local housing
etc.). Regarding all these factors, the investigations
allowed to assess the variability range of PAHs concentrations at sites with the differentiated traffic (Figure 1
for the sum of the 16 PAHs) and variability interval for
mean relative concentrations of PAHs (i.e. concentrations
proportional to B(a)P concentration), typical for conditions occurring near roads, petrol stations and car parks in
summer and winter (Table 1) [2].

TABLE 1
Relative (to B(a)P) concentrations of particular PAHs at
near-road points and at points close to petrol stations, car parks, and bus terminals.

Roads

Contaminant

Petrol stations

Car parks, bus
terminals

Average in the area and time

summer

winter

summer

winter

summer

winter

summer

winter

measurement period

naphthalene

17.8

16.3

3.5

0.6

1.3

19.0

13.5

15.6

13.9

acenaphthylene

37.6

36.6

12.3

2.2

4.6

70.2

29.3

36.5

30.9

acenaphthene
fluorene

8.8
9.0

0.6
8.1

1.8
1.7

0.2
0.6

2.1
1.0

0.7
19.3

6.9
6.9

0.6
8.3

5.5
7.2

phenanthrene

13.0

10.3

13.2

0.6

1.7

28.4

11.2

10.8

11.1

anthracene

9.5

16.8

2.9

1.4

2.5

45.3

7.6

17.6

9.8

fluoranthene

4.1

2.9

1.4

0.0

2.5

1.5

3.5

2.7

3.3

pyrene

12.1

31.6

20.0

1.2

5.1

18.9

12.0

29.2

15.8

chrysene

23.8

15.2

5.9

1.1

1.6

18.8

18.2

14.7

17.4

benz(a)antheracene
benzo(b)fluoranthene +
benzo(k)fluoranthene

6.0

4.1

1.6

0.3

1.3

18.1

4.8

4.7

4.7

7.2

10.5

0.6

0.3

0.3

1.0

5.3

9.4

6.2

benzo(a)pyrene

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene+
dibenz(a,h)anthracene

10.8

12.3

1.2

0.7

1.7

40.6

8.2

13.2

9.3

benzo(g,h,i)perylene

48.7

55.0

15.0

3.2

1.1

121.3

37.2

55.8

41.2
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FIGURE 1 - Concentration of sum of the 16 PAHs in 30-min samples of total suspended dust in the vicinity of roads.
Silesian Voivodship, August-November 2000.
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winter
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FIGURE 2 - Mean concentrations of selected PAHs at the 8 near-road points in summer and winter.
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that because of high concentration of the 16 PAHs, a car
park in the close neighbourhood may be as noxious as a
road (Table 2).

Concentrations of the sum of the 16 PAHs and concentrations of 7 selected PAHs in summer and winter are
presented in Table 2. The PAHs selected are the only in
the category of Polycyclic Organic Matter (POM) which
are designated by US EPA as an object of monitoring
in the car exhaust [3]. The IARC attributes carcinogenic
properties to these substances [4]. In Poland, from among
all these PAHs only B(a)P content is limited in the ambient air. The highest permissible annual mean concentration of B(a)P is Da = 1 ng/m3. The highest permissible
30-min B(a)P concentration is D30 = 12 ng/m3 (the 98
percentile of the annual measurement series is limited).
Results of measurements in the vicinity of the traffic
infrastructure utilities evidence almost 100-fold exceeding
of the permissible B(a)P annual mean concentration in the
whole area and high probability of exceeding of the standard for 30-min concentrations, D30. It is worth mentioning

Distribution of concentrations of particular PAHs
shows high variability in time and area. This variability is
especially clear for the 8 points located near roads (Figure
2 for 7 selected PAHs). Due to more intensive changes
of atmospheric conditions in summer, wider range of
concentration variability of hydrocarbons in summer than
in winter is noted. These differences are presented in
a box plot (Figure 3). A box represents concentrations
between 25th and 75th percentiles. The thick horizontal
line is a median (50th percentile). The circles denote outliers, i.e. values distant more than 1.5 box lengths from
the box edge, and the asterisks denote extremes, i.e. values distant more than 3 box-lengths from the edges.

TABLE 2
Mean concentrations of selected PAHs at 8 near-road points and at points close to petrol stations, car parks and bus terminals.

Contaminant

Statistical
parameter

Concentration [ng/m3]
Car parks, bus
Petrol stations
terminals
summer
winter
summer
winter

Roads
summer

winter

Average
summer

winter

Mean

47.3

37.7

42.6

28.8

65.3

20.9

49.5

36.2

Stand. dev.

58.5

47.8

61.0

49.9

85.8

36.2

63.6

46.8

Minimum

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Maximum

376.8

209.9

222.2

86.4

332.4

62.7

376.8

209.9

Mean

19.6

70.2

33.6

122.9

6.6

95.7

19.3

74.6

benzo(b)fluoranthene + Stand. dev.
benzo(k)fluoranthene
Minimum

65.1

107.4

84.4

212.8

18.4

165.7

63.3

114.7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Maximum

398.0

398.2

295.8

368.6

74.2

287.0

398.0

398.2

benz(a)anthracene

benzo(a)pyrene

chrysene

Mean

91.0

115.0

87.1

198.1

75.6

54.8

88.2

116.2

Stand. dev.

89.8

103.6

78.1

181.9

55.0

48.5

83.9

107.0

Minimum

0

0.5

1.6

7.7

13.2

1.2

0

0.5

Maximum

463.9

368.0

362.9

407.3

232.9

95.6

463.9

407.3

Mean

98.9

101.2

105.9

115.4

79.0

44.9

96.8

98.8

Stand. dev.

108.0

74.2

96.3

41.2

101.6

39.0

105.5

72.1

Minimum

0

0

0

6.8

0

0

0

0

Maximum

604.8

320.9

338.1

142.7

365.7

70.4

604.8

320.9

75.3

86.2

72.6

81.1

82.6

108.6

76.0

87.2

indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene+ Stand. dev.
dibenz(a,h)anthracene
Minimum

Mean

44.1

79.6

32.1

10.3

30.3

41.1

40.9

75.6

0

0

0

7.1

0

61.6

0

0

Maximum

228.8

396.5

164.5

91.7

161.0

138.0

228.8

396.5

sum of 16 PAHs

Mean

1402.2

1546.5

1468.0

1784.8

1512.7

1521.6

1426.9

1558.3

Stand. dev.

416.0

357.6

530.3

381.3

578.2

439.9

457.6

359.6

Minimum

582.7

643.5

568.0

1497.9

620.5

1186.1

568.0

643.5

Maximum

3608.6

2239.6

2595.3

2217.5

3238.6

2019.6

3608.6

2239.6
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FIGURE 3
Box-plot of sum of the 16 PAH concentrations at near-road points (1-8),
and at points close to petrol stations (9), car parks and bus terminals (10).
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the effect of other than vehicular sources is of no less
importance. In the western part of the USIR, where the
road vicinities are built up with old houses (coal heating), clear effect of a heating season may be observed –
there are higher PAH concentrations in winter there
(Figs. 1 and 3).

The results confronted in the tables prove strong
connections between PAHs concentrations and temperature. Lower temperatures mean extra emission related to
cold start, an engine running in low temperature and
better conditions for condensation of emitted aerosol
(PAHs content in water precipitating in the exhaust
system is 6 – 59%). As well, they mean higher values of
background concentrations in a heating season.

CONCLUSIONS
The concentration of the sum of PAHs is not directly
correlated with the traffic density. Dependence between
these two variables is more complex than simple linearity,
which is due to various factors. Only PAHs adsorbed
on dust were determined in the investigations. Effect
of changes of meteorological conditions (temperature,
humidity, wind speed) is beyond assessment. The disturbing effect of the secondary dusting from roads, which is
not linked to the vehicular emission, is not known. Also,

The results of investigations confirm a high level of
hazard the exposure of inhabitants of Silesian cities to
the vehicular PAHs causes. The high level of carcinogenic PAHs concentrations was documented. Concentrations of these PAHs in 30-min samples are higher than
24h concentrations of PAHs measured off roads (pollution background) – the PSES investigations in 1998 and
1999 (Table 3).

TABLE 3 - Means annual and in the area of selected PAHs.
DCI measurements in the vicinity of roads and traffic infrastructure utilities and PSES measurements in 1998 and 1999 [5, 6].

Contaminant

DCI measurements

PSES measurements
in 1998

PSES measurements
in 1999

Mean concentration [ng/m3]
benz(a)anthracene
benzo(b+k)fluoranthene
benzo(a)pyrene
chrysene
indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene +
dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
*

46.6
31.1
94.2
97.2

29.1
30.5
22.7
48.4

19.8
15.4
16.8
41,3

78.4

14.9*

12,9

only indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
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Average concentrations of B(a)P, a tracer for the
PAHs group, exceeded its highest permissible value of
annual mean concentration in Poland at all measurement
points. Also, majority of non-zero values of 30-min B(a)P
concentrations exceeded its highest permissible short-time
concentration.
Permanent exposure of city inhabitants to high doses
of components of exhaust gases may be very hazardous to
the health. Low effective height of emission sources and
unfavourable dispersion conditions in urban areas (dense
housing) promote pollutants accumulation in the road
vicinity. The threat may appear more serious if it is noted
that the PAHs content in the fine dust has not been investigated, although this dust is more abundant in PAHs and
it can persist in the ambient air by weeks.
Systems of air quality monitoring functioning in
Poland are not focused on the control of specific vehicular pollutants, like PAHs. So, installing PAH monitors in
the area of the greatest traffic hazard, close to the traffic
stations located accordingly to EU recommendations would be justified.
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BEHAVIOR OF HG, CU, ZN, MN AND FE IN THE
DAUGAVA PLUME ZONE (GULF OF RIGA, BALTIC SEA)
Zinta Seisuma and Irina Kulikova
Institute of Aquatic Ecology, University of Latvia, Miera Street 3 Salaspils, LV-2169, Latvia

ABSTRACT
In September 1999 and May 2000 studies on Hg,
Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe in sediment and water of the Daugava River, the mixing zone and the Gulf of Riga have
been carried out. Autumn 1999 was characterized by an
elevated marine water flow in the Daugava river, but
spring 2000 by an elevated fresh water flow in the Gulf
of Riga. By means of Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) with Varimax Rotation several plume zone processes could be identified which determine the behavior
of individual metals in the three different zones. Independent of salinity and other physical-chemical parameters concentrations of Hg, Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe in sediments maintain characteristic amplitudes for each zone.
The concentrations of metals (Cu, Zn, particularly Mn,
Fe) increased in the Daugava plume zone by a very high
freshwater flow. Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe in sediment and Fe
and Mn in water were positively intercorrelated under
different conditions of salinity.

large scale (0.5-2.0‰ in spring in the surface layers of the
shallow zone of the southern district to 7.5-7.7‰ in the
bottom layers of the Irbe Sound in spring and summer). In
spring, along with the increasing freshwater influx and the
origination of stratification, salinity in the upper layers
declines. Minimum salinity is observed from May
to August. The occurrence time of minimum salinity is
determined by the distance of the observation locality
from the southern subregion, which receives 86% of the
river waters. Fresh water spreads mainly along the eastern
coast of the Gulf. In bottom layers during spring and
summer salinity increases, resulting in a stronger Baltic
water influx along the bottom layer of the Irbe Sound.
Consequently, there exists a cyclonic type of water circulation both in the surface and the bottom layers of the gulf
caused by its geographical location and domination
(yearly average) of southwestern and southern winds [3].
The purpose of our study was to analyze levels of Hg,
Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe in water and sediment of the Daugava
plume zone under different conditions of physicalchemical parameters, especially salinity.

KEYWORDS:
Metals, sediment, water, river plume zone

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Special features of the Gulf of Riga are that 82%
of freshwater runoff is contributed by the three big rivers
of Latvia: Daugava, Lielupe and Gauja flowing into its
southern part. The Daugava river alone contributes to
65% of runoff [1]. The plume of Daugava river with its
pollutants is expected in the south of the gulf. Water
regime in Latvian rivers is characterized by spring floods
and water flow periods in late summer, as well as periodic
summer ebbs and winter rises in water level. During the
spring floods, rivers carry about 45-55 % of the total
annual water volume. Length of Daugava river is 1,020 km
(357 km in Latvia) and the Latvian catchments area is
24,700 km2 (38.2 % of Latvia' s total surface) [2]. Low
water salinity in the Gulf of Riga can be explained by
a quasi isolation of the Gulf from the Baltic Sea and
a rather high river discharge [3]. The salinity varies on a

Two cruises with RV “Antonija” were conducted in
Daugava river freshwater plume zone during autumn
(September, 1999) and spring (May, 2000). Stations were
chosen to cover the salinity gradient inside the freshwater
plume as well as adjacent marine waters (Fig.1). Water
and sediment samples were collected at 7 stations (DG
and DG2 in the Daugava river; 165, 101A in the mixing
zone and 103, 103C, 119 in the Gulf of Riga). The mouthbed of the Daugava River consists of gravel and varied
grained sand covered with mud. In the mixing zone sediment consists of varied grained sand, and an intensive
abrasion had a strong impact on it. The sediment of the
stations of the Gulf of Riga was mainly mud. Unfiltered
water for determination of Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe was sampled
into plastic containers and preserved by acidification with
nitric acid to pH 1-2.
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FIGURE 1 - Location of sampling stations.
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highly toxic to all organisms, even in low concentrations)
in sediment of Daugava river, mixing zone and the Gulf
of Riga preserved typical values for each zone.

Heavy metals were sedimented by Na thiocyanate
according to Vircavs et al. [4]. Cu, Zn, Mn, and Fe were
extracted from sediment samples with concentrated
HNO3. Concentrations in extracts were estimated by
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Perkin Elmer 403)
[5]. Mercury was extracted from sediments by a mixture
of conc. H2SO4, HNO3 and HCl in the presence of
KMnO4 and K2S2O8, and the total amounts were
determined using a Flow Injection Mercury system
(FIMS- Perkin Elmer) [6].

Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe concentrations in water differed
according to zones and seasons (Fig 3). Comparing
autumn and spring measurements showed the highest
changes (Mn 4.0 - 47.0, Fe 7.8 - 105.1 µg l-1) in water
of the mixing zone. In the river changes (Mn 29 - 40,
Fe 45.7 - 150.8 µg l-1) in water were lower, and lowest in
the gulf (Mn 1.4 - 4.7, Fe -6.2 - 38.4 µg l-1). In spring, the
high concentrations of Mn and Fe in water of the mixing
zone were due to fresh water flow in the Gulf of Riga
with a low level of salinity.

Blank and standard reference materials were analyzed
similarly. Internationally accepted standard samples from
the National Research Council of Canada were used for
quality control (marine sediment: BEST-1; mercury:
MESS-2; other metals: HISS-1, MESS-2; estuarine water:
SLEW-2). The error of analysis was estimated to be about
10-15%.

Figs. 4-5 show some results of principal component
analysis (PCA) applied to water and sediment in the Daugava River (stations DG, DG2), the mixing zone (stations
165,101A), and the Gulf of Riga (stations103, 119). Data
from September 1999 and May 2000 are included. The
correlation increases with the distance from origo and
with the proximity between individual variables. Variables on the same side of the axis are positively intercorrelated and, on the opposite side, negatively. In September 1999 (Fig. 4) and May 2000 (Fig. 5) the statistical
analysis with PCA showed that Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe in
sediment were positively intercorrelated. Also PSUw with
Oxw and pHw with Oxw correlated. In September 1999
Few with Mnw, pHsed with Oxsed, and PSUw with pHw
in water and in May 2000 Cu, Zn, Mn , and Fe with
PSUsed, PSUw and Oxw in sediment are correlated. During the same time PSUsed with PSUw, Oxw with
PSUsed, and PSUw, pHw with PSUsed and PSUw, pHw
with Oxsed and Oxw intercorrelate as well.

To identify related variables (chemical elements) and
samples (stations), principal component analysis (PCA)
of the correlation matrix was performed [7]. The Varimax
method was used to rotate initial factors and derive components which represent groups of related variables
of samples. Loadings and scores on the components indicated the levels of correlation of variables and samples,
respectively, with each component.

RESULTS
Autumn (September, 1999) was characterized by an
elevated level of marine water flow in the Daugava river.
1 m above the sediment of all sampling stations salinity
varied from 5.25 - 5.59 psu, in surface layer of mixing zone
water, and the Gulf of Riga from 5.27 - 5.29 psu and in the
Daugava riverfrom 2.19 - 3.52 psu. Spring (May, 2000)
was characterized by a strongly elevated fresh water flow
in the Gulf of Riga. 1 m above the sediment of mixing
zone and the gulf salinity varied from 4.44 - 5.50 psu and
of the Daugava river from 3.31 - 4.27 psu. In surface
layers salinity varied from 0.08 - 0.22 (Daugava), 1.58-3.51
(mixing zone) and 4.93 - 5.36 psu (Gulf of Riga).

DISCUSSION
Both in 1999 and 2000 in water 1m above sediment
of all sampling stations, salinity varied in small amplitude
compared with salinity in the surface layer of water. In
both years oxygen changes are slightly higher than those
of salinity , and of pH undergoes small changes. Both in
1999 and 2000 (Figs. 4, 5) there is a very good positive
correlation (r = 0.9 - 1.0) between Cu, Zn, Mn, and Fe in
the sediment. In 2000 there is a good correlation (r= 0.770.90) between each metal (Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe) and oxygen in
water, salinity in the surface layer and in water 1 m
above the sediment. This could illustrate most likely the
importance of oxidation processes. While in both years
changes in salinity, oxygen, pH in water 1 m above the
sediment are small, the concentration of metals in sediment is determined mainly by the type of sediment and
the site of its occurrence. In both years the concentrations
of Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe in sediment had no essential change
in all three zones.

The sediment of the Gulf of Riga (Figs. 2, 3) has the
highest concentrations of all metals (Cu 17.3 - 25.9 mg kg-1,
Zn 54.5-112.0; Mn 427-1368; Fe 11733-20400, Hg 0.0570.087 mg kg-1 dry wt). The sediment of the mixing zone
shows the lowest metal concentrations (Cu 1.6 - 7.41;
Zn 9.8 - 23.3; Mn 89 - 343; Fe 2133 - 4713, Hg 0.02 0.067 mg kg-1 dry wt) as far as an intensive abrasion in
this area has a strong impact on it. In sediments Daugava
river mouth the metal concentrations varied within the
following range, mg kg-1 dry wt: Cu 0.47 - 16.0; Zn 7.741; Mn 49 - 291; Fe 1867 - 7178, Hg 0.054 - 0.084. Independent of season (autumn and spring) the concentrations
of all metals (Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe with a biological role; Hg
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FIGURE 2
Concentration of metals (mg kg -1 dry weight) in sediment of the Gulf of Riga and Daugava river (September 1999 and May 2000).
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FIGURE 3
Concentration of metals (µg l -1) in water of the Gulf of Riga and Daugava river (September 1999 and May 2000).
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FIGURE 4
Correlation for variables of metals (September 1999) in sediment (Cused, Znsed, Mnsed, Fesed) and water (Cuw, Znw, Mnw, Few), of
salinity, pH and oxygen (PSUw, pHw and Oxw – in surface layer of water, and PSUsed, pHsed and Oxsed – in water 1 m above sediment).
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FIGURE 5 - Correlation for variables of metals (May 2000) in sediment (Cused, Znsed, Mnsed, Fesed) and
water (Cuw ,Znw, Mnw, Few), of salinity, pH, oxygen, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, and chlorophyll (PSUw, pHw,
Oxw, TNw, TPw and Chlw - in surface layer of water and PSUsed, pHsed and Oxsed – in water1 m above sediment).
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In the surface layer of water, salinity shows essential
differences in 1999 and 2000. In the Daugava plume
zone, similarly to the Scheldt estuary [8], the general
trend is a decreasing metal concentration with increasing
salinity. In both years metals of natural origin (Mn, Fe)
have a good correlation in water (Figs. 4, 5). Only in 2000
correlation between them, Cu and Zn and total nitrogen
in water was negative. An intensive freshwater flow from
the Daugava increases Mn concentration 4-7 and that of
Fe 12 times in water mixing zone. Higher concentrations
of total Mn and Fe in river water are most probably due
to the resuspension of the fine bottom sediment fractions, similarly to the Scheldt estuary [8]. The bottom
sediments are eroded during the spring flood tidal current. In spring 2000 the increases of Cu and Zn concentrations in water was small. In autumn and spring these
metals of anthropogenic origin have, most likely, similar
sources of pollution.

4.

Vircavs, M., Pelne A., Djemina, L. (1988) Methods of the
preconcentration of heavx metals by coprecipitation with
thiooxine and its atomic absorption estimation. Geochymia
7, 1037-1043 (in Russian)

5.

Seisuma, Z. and Legzdina, M. (1995) Heavy metals in water,
sediments and organisms of the Gulf of Riga. In: Ecosystem
of the Gulf of Riga between 1920 and 1990. (Ed. E. Ojaveer)
Estonian Academy Publishers, Tallinn, 51-79.

6.

Kulikova , I. (1995) Mercury content in the ecosystem of the
Gulf of Riga. In: Ecosystem of the Gulf of Riga between
1920 and 1990. (Ed. E. Ojaveer) Estonian Academy Publishers, Tallinn , 80-104.

7.

Seisuma, Z., Kulikova , I. (2000) Metals in sediment and
water of the coastal zone of the Gulf of Riga, the Baltic Sea.
Proceedings of the Latvian Academy of Sciences. Vol.
54.148-154.

8.

Baeyens, W. and et al. (1998) Biogeochemical behavior of
Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn in the Scheldt estuary during the period
1981-1983, Hydrobiologia, 366, 15-44.

CONCLUSIONS
Individually from salinity and other physicalchemical parameters, concentrations of Hg, Cu, Zn, Mn
and Fe in sediments of the Daugava river, the mixing
zone and the Gulf of Riga maintain a characteristic amplitude for each zone. The concentrations of metals (Cu, Zn,
Mn, Fe) increased in the Daugava plume zone caused by a
very high freshwater flow. Concentrations of Cu, Zn, Mn
and Fe in sediment and of Fe and Mn in water were positively intercorrelated under different salinity conditions.
In spring, caused by strongly elevated fresh water flow in
the Gulf of Riga, the concentration of Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe
in sediment have been in good correlation with salinity
and oxygen in water.
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RESPIRATORY METABOLISM IN PTEROSTICHUS
OBLONGOPUNCTATUS ORIGINATING FROM METAL
CONTAMINATED AND REFERENCE AREAS
Malgorzata Lagisz, Ryszard Laskowski
Department of Ecotoxicology, Institute of Environmental Sciences, Jagiellonian University, Krakow, Poland

SUMMARY
The aim of our study was to find the effects of
prolonged metal contamination on energy expenditure in
the forest-living ground beetle Pterostichus oblongopunctatus F. from five sites with different levels of metal pollution. To determine if expected differences in metabolic
parameters are genetically based we used laboratory
reared F1 generation. We measured the CO2 production
with the Micro-Oxymax respirometer every 4 hours
during 3 days. For statistical analysis we based on the
median, maximum, minimum, upper quartile and lower
quartile respiration rates. These statistics we treated as
indices of the average daily metabolic rate, maximal and
basal metabolic rates, activity metabolic rate and standard metabolic rate (SMR), respectively. Male beetles
whose parents originated from contaminated sites had
higher basal (p = 0.0598), average (p = 0.1031) and
standard (p = 0.1555) metabolic rates. No such effects we
observed in females’ respiration rate. At the same time, in
both sexes we found a positive correlation between CO2
production rate and body mass, and date of imago emergence. Negative correlation we noticed between respiration rate and number of days of acclimation to higher
temperature (20 ºC) after overwintering in 7 ºC.

KEYWORDS: Carabidae, Pterostichus
ecotoxicology, contamination, respiration

inevitably decrease the amount of energy available for
other processes such as growth or reproduction [1]. Consequently, evolution of tolerance may lead to changes in a
number of physiological and ecological characteristics:
reproduction, tolerance to additional environmental
stressors, transpiration and respiration. It is suggested that
exposure to xenobiotics results in the activation of energetically demanding physiological response [2], that
could be expressed as increased metabolic rates. Recent
studies on coal combustion wastes have reported that
exposure to this complex mixture of pollutants results in
increased SMR (standard metabolic rate) in an amphibian
and reptiles [3,4]. In insects, bioenergetic indices could be
a useful indicator of environmental stress [5]. The aim of
our study was to look for effects of prolonged metal contamination on respiration rate in the forest-living ground
beetle Pterostichus oblongopunctatus F. originating from
five sites with different levels of metal pollution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Metal concentrations in organic soil layer (OHF) ranged
from approximately 150 mg kg-1 (site 5) to 10500 mg kg-1
Zn (site 1), 136 to 2600 mg kg-1 Pb, and 0.84 to 81.9 mg
kg-1 Cd [6]. To determine if expected differences in metabolic parameters are genetically based, we used laboratory
reared F1 generation. We overwintered hatched imagos
for 95 days at 7º C in darkness. Prior to measurements of
metabolic rates, animals were acclimated for 1 - 13 days
at the temperature and photoperiod used during the measurements (20 ± 2 ºC, 16 h : 8 h light : dark photoperiod).
We measured the CO2 production in F 1 adult animals with
a Micro-Oxymax respirometer (Columbus Instruments,
Columbus, USA) every 4 hours for 3 days. For each individual we determined the imago emergence date, sex and
average body mass during respiration measurements, as
we expected these factors to have an influence on beetles’
metabolism [7, 8].

oblongopunctatus,

INTRODUCTION
Organisms chronically exposed to elevated toxic
metal contamination are possibly selected for increased
resistance to metals. This may result in physiological
or behavioural adaptations like avoidance, exclusion,
removal or complexation of the toxicant. All these processes are probably energetically costly, and thus will
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TABLE 1
ANOVA table summarizing the results of fitting the general linear model relating five dependent variables (basal, s tandard, average daily,
activity and maximal metabolic rates) to four predictive factors (index of sites’ of origin contamination level – log Zn; average fresh body
mass; length of acclimation period; date of imago emergence) for males and females of the carabid beetle P. oblongopunctatus.

Source
Df
basal metabolic rate
Model
4
Residual
89

SS

MALES
MS

F

P

Df

SS

FEMALES
MS

F

P

138.841
292.532

34.710
3.287

10.56

0.0000

4
118

199.213
596.488

49.803
5.055

9.85

0.0000

11.951
66.557
40.762
16.223
92.532
431.373

11.951
66.557
40.762
16.223
3.287

3.64
20.25
12.40
4.94

0.0598
0.0000
0.0007
0.0288

1
1
1
1
118
122

0.572
119.059
17.050
36.284
596.488
795.701

0.572
119.059
17.050
36.284
5.055

0.11
23.55
3.37
7.18

0.7371
0.0000
0.0688
0.0084

165.569
397.611

41.392
4.467

9.27

0.0000

4
118

254.603
892.657

63.651
7.565

8.41

0.0000

Log Zn
1
9.169
av. body mass
1
74.363
acclim. period
1
58.554
imago emergence
1
15.266
Residual
89
397.611
Total (corrected)
93
563.180
average daily metabolic rate
Model
4
207.525
Residual
89
542.242

9.169
74.363
58.554
15.266
4.467

2.05
16.65
13.11
3.42

0.1555
0.0001
0.0005
0.0678

1
1
1
1
118
122

0.455
157.946
29.652
35.653
892.657
1147.260

0.455
157.946
29.652
35.653
7.565

0.06
20.88
3.92
4.71

0.8067
0.0000
0.0501
0.0319

51.881
6.093

8.52

0.0000

4
118

271.613
1246.950

67.903
10.567

6.43

0.0001

Log Zn
1
av. body mass
1
acclim. period
1
imago emergence
1
Residual
89
Total (corrected)
93
activity metabolic rate

16.524
78.845
78.560
22.634
542.242
749.768

16.524
78.845
78.560
22.634
6.093

2.71
12.94
12.89
3.71

0.1031
0.0005
0.0005
0.0571

1
1
1
1
118
122

0.007
155.638
54.626
27.638
1246.950
1518.560

0.007
155.638
54.626
27.638
10.567

0.00
14.73
5.17
2.62

0.9794
0.0002
0.0248
0.1085

Model
Residual

4
89

250.527
789.973

62.632
8.876

7.06

0.0001

4
118

368.467
1650.710

92.117
13.989

6.58

0.0001

Log Zn
1
av. body mass
1
acclim. period
1
imago emergence
1
Residual
89
Total (corrected)
93
maximal metabolic rate
Model
4
Residual
89

24.132
91.725
88.686
34.099
789.973
1040.500

24.132
91.725
88.686
34.099
8.876

2.72
10.33
9.99
3.84

0.1027
0.0018
0.0022
0.0531

1
1
1
1
118
122

3.845
213.835
53.594
42.095
1650.710
2019.180

3.845
213.835
53.594
42.095
13.989

0.27
15.29
3.83
3.01

0.6011
0.0002
0.0527
0.0854

343.548
1338.670

85.887
15.041

5.71

0.0004

4
118

663.476
2605.080

165.869
22.077

7.51

0.0000

Log Zn
av. body mass
acclim. period
imago emergence
Residual
Total (corrected)

20.077
137.971
126.581
38.727
1338.670
1682.220

20.077
137.971
126.581
38.727
15.041

1.33
9.17
8.42
2.57

0.2510
0.0032
0.0047
0.1121

1
1
1
1
118
122

8.374
477.502
61.851
46.135
2605.080
3268.550

8.374
477.502
61.851
46.135
22.077

0.38
21.63
2.80
2.09

0.5391
0.0000
0.0968
0.1509

Log Zn
1
av. body mass
1
acclim. period
1
imago emergence
1
Residual
89
Total (corrected)
93
standard metabolic rate
Model
4
Residual
89

1
1
1
1
89
93
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FIGURE 1
Partial residual plots of CO2 production (mg h -1) expressing basal metabolic rate adjusted for body mass, acclimation time and imago emergence date of the carabid beetle P. oblongopunctatus originating from sites with different pollution level. The residual plus the contribution of
the independent variable (log Zn) to the regression (Residual + B*log Zn) is plotted against values for that independent variable.

A) Males
Residual + B * log Zn = .0000 + .5885 * log Zn
Correlation: r = .2013
10
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B) Females
Residual + B * log Zn = .0000 + .0974 * log Zn
Correlation: r = .0317
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We used logarithmic zinc concentration in soil
(log (Zn)) as a contamination index for sites from which
laboratory cultures of P. oblongopunctatus originated.
We did not find any significant relation between average
body mass of animals and site contamination level
(p = 0.3209 for males and p = 0.4168 for females). Prior
to respiration data analyses, we deleted the first measurement point taken from each individual from our data,
since we suspected that the changed environment might
temporarily cause abnormal respiration rates. Statistical

analysis was based on the median, maximum, minimum,
upper quartile and lower quartile respiration rates. These
statistics we treated as indices of the average daily
metabolic rate, maximal and basal metabolic rates, activity metabolic rate and standard metabolic rate, respectively. To assess relations between the level of metal
contamination and individual metabolic parameters we
used the General Linear Models procedure (Statgraphics
Plus 5.0, Statistical Graphics Corp.).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Zygmunt, Tom Mozdzer and David Stone. The study was
financed by the National Committee for Scientific Research (Grant No 6 PO4F 043 18) and the Jagiellonian
University.

All statistical models, relating five measures of CO2
production rate to 4 predictive factors (log Zn; average
fresh body mass; length of acclimation period; date
of imago emergence), were statistically significant at
the 99% confidence level (Table 1). Models explained
20 – 32 % of the variability in dependent variables for
males and 17 – 25 % for females.
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CONCLUSION
The elevation in maintenance expenditures may
directly or indirectly affect population dynamics (i.e.
reproduction, growth, and dispersal). As we showed differences between populations in the first generation laboratory animals, it could be an evidence for inheritable
differences between the populations located along the
soil-pollution gradient.
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CHRYSOMELID BEETLE (Chrysolina pardalina) AND ITS
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INTRODUCTION

SUMMARY
Transfer of Ni and other trace elements in Ni-hyperaccumulating Berkheya coddii and its grazer, Chrysolina
pardalina was studied on the basis of material from ultramafic soils, RSA, and laboratory feeding experiments.
Analyses of Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, Br,
Rb, and Sr were done using micro-particle-induced x-ray
emission (PIXE), total x-ray fluorescence (TXRF) and
AAS methods. Actively feeding Ch. pardalina may effectively eliminate consumed nickel, (bioaccumulation factor
(BAF) for larvae 0.004; for imago 0.009), possibly due to
low digestibility of food and specific anatomical features
of the excretory system. During active development they
are able to eliminate nearly all excessive amounts of this
metal obtained from B. coddii leaves. Differences in Ni
body levels in insects from two different sites kept on the
same diet suggest that these populations are at different
stages of development of adaptive mechanisms for elimination of this metal. Body burdens with Ni are comparable with the levels of Zn, for which the BAFs are 6.35 and
3.51 for larvae and adults respectively. Such strategy
could be used only when food in natural conditions is not
a limiting factor and a competition for food is weak due to
a high sensitivity of other potential pests of B. coddii.

Berkheya coddii Roessler (Asteraceae) is an endemic
plant species of the ultramafic South African flora, growing on nickel-rich outcrops in the Mpumalanga Province,
South Africa. This species has been recognised as one of
five nickel hyperaccumulators from South Africa [1; 2],
with Ni content reaching 36 650 mg g-1 dry wt [3]. Studies of Ni distribution showed its highest levels in leaf
tissues [1; 3; 4]. Our measurements using micro-PIXE
have demonstrated the highest ever discovered Ni concentration (36.85 ± 0.59 mg g-1 dry wt at the detection limit
of 9.5 µg g-1). One of the working hypotheses is that Ni
hyperaccumulation by B. coddii could be an evolutionary
adaptation against herbivory [5, 6]. Boyd and Moar [7]
formulated similar conclusions studying the relations of
Strepthanthus popygaloides (Brassicaceae) and its polyphagous herbivore Spodoptera exigua, but not in case of
lower Ni levels. Mesjasz-Przybylowicz and Przybylowicz
[8] found that in ultramafic ecosystems a chrysomelid
beetle Chrysolina pardalina Fabricius is the most abundant within the phytophagous species associated with
B. coddii. This leaf-feeding chrysomelid beetle was able
to complete its full development exclusively on B. coddii
leaves during few generations in laboratory conditions.
They demonstrated extremely high levels of Ni in eggs
(1460 µg g-1) and adults (2650 µg g-1), but much less in
freshly hatched larvae (310 µg g-1). This suggests strong
adaptive properties for Ni-bioaccumulation of Ch. pardalina in extremely stressful conditions of the ultramafic
outcrops. This species may be recognised as an important
chain element in the Ni transfer and a potent pest of
B. coddii if any activity towards its reintroduction should
be contemplated. Certain Chrysolina species are known
so far to be highly successful biological weed controlling
agents. C. quadrigemina (Suffian) and C. hypericii
(Forster), were used to restrict Hypericum perforatum L.

KEYWORDS:
Chrysolina pardalin, Berkheya coddii,
nickel, metal accumulation, metal elimination.
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nitric acid. A fine focus Mo X-Ray tube equipped with
TXRF module operated at 55 kV, 40 mA was used.
The counting time was 1000 s. Moreover, a part of the
samples (insects, faeces, eaten and non-eaten leaves) from
daily energy budget experiments were used for Ni determination by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Pye Unicam 939 Solaar), using microsampling procedures described elsewhere [17, 18].

(Clusiaceae) distribution in North America [9; 10]. Biological control with the use of Chrysolina species against
invading plant species has given positive results in South
Africa – for Hypericum perforatum [11], and Australia –
for Chrysanthemoides monilifera, the Southern African
shrub, invading native Australian vegetation [12].
Relations of Ni and other trace elements between
B. coddii and its grazer, Ch. pardalina have been tested
on material from natural conditions and laboratory experiments. The aim was to check whether Ch. pardalina is
a Ni macroconcentrator or its successful utilisation of
B. coddii is due to an effective Ni elimination from the
gut, in a similar manner as some beetles proceed with
other metals from metal-polluted areas [13; 14].

Statistica package was used for statistical analysis
of the data. The LSD test was applied for checking the
homogeneity of metal levels in compared biological material tested by multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Preliminary measurements of Ni burdens in postreproductive adult beetles collected from the ultramafic
areas showed a high variability, from 70 to 2340 ± 20 µg g -1
dry weight, indicating that some adult beetles might have
been macroconcentrators for nickel [8], while others were
able to regulate Ni content. The bioaccumulation factor
(BAF) [19], calculated on median Ni levels for leaves
of the host plant, varied strongly, from 0.003 to 0.1.
These differences might reveal difference in intensity of
Ch. pardalina feeding activity. These heavily loaded with
nickel were actively exploiting B. coddii leaves, while
these with low metal content broke feeding and quickly
excreted the excess of metal with the faeces, where the
levels of Ni were comparable with the highest values
found in consumed leaves. These striking observations
facilitated an attempt to detailed measurements, which
have clearly shown that, despite high loading of B. coddii
leaves with nickel, their pests are able to get rid of
extremely effectively most of the ingested metal (Tables 1
and 2). Coefficient of variation was high for most of analysed elements, but for Ni contentin faeces was low,
reaching below 12%.

Whole shoots of Berkheya coddii with leaves and
adult chrysomelid beetles Chrysolina pardalina were
collected in Agnes Mine (Mpumalanga Province, South
Africa). Larvae and adults were reared in transparent
large petri dishes covered with a lid preventing quick
desiccation of fresh shoots or leaves of B. coddii used as
the feed for adults and larvae until they reached the pupal
stage. Plant material for feeding was collected from the
original stands at Agnes Mine, Mpumalanga. After pupation specimens were transferred to separate vessels and
kept until emergence of adults. Condensation was absorbed by lined filter paper [12]. Unconsumed plant material was removed and replaced every day with the fresh
one. Insects were reared in a natural light regime and
the temperature of 25 °C.
Concentrations of nickel and other elements (Cl, K,
Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, Br, Rb, and Sr) were
determined in the freeze-dried material, collected from the
natural sites and from laboratory rearing experiments.
The analyses were performed using the scanning
nuclear microprobe at the National Accelerator Centre at
Faure, South Africa [15]. The facility uses a single-ended
Van de Graaff accelerator and a standard magnetic quadrupole triplet (manufactured by Oxford Microbeams)
for ion beam focusing. 3 MeV proton beam was used,
focused to 1-2 µm for proton current of 100 pA. Scan
sizes were typically of the order of 2 mm × 2 mm. Particle-induced X-ray emission (PIXE) and proton backscattering spectrometry (BS) were simultaneously used
[4; 15]. Elemental determinations were done in eggs, their
shells, young larvae, faeces and leaves of B. coddii.

Nickel contents in leaves given as feed to larvae and
adults in laboratory experiments was the highest among
other measured elements, with the average value exceeding 2% of their dry mass (Table 1). In contrast, the BAF
for Ni was the lowest, indicating the presence of very
effective mechanism of Ni elimination both in young
larvae and adult beetles (Fig. 1). Both larvae and adults
displayed a similar element-dependent pattern of maintaining the levels of particular trace metals in their organisms (Fig. 1).
A comparison of the BAF values for zinc and nickel
clearly indicates differences between regulatory patterns
for these two micronutrients. Mechanisms involved in
these processes work in a quite opposite way. Zinc, as a
target metal necessary as a cofactor in many enzymes in
various metabolic pathways in insects [13, 20], is highly
accumulated.

Moreover, concentrations of K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Ni,
Cu, Zn, Rb and Sr were also measured in leaves, larvae,
young pupae and adults using the total reflection X-ray
fluorescence (TXRF) method [16]. Samples were digested
in teflon Parr bomb during 6 hrs, at 185°C in suprapure
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TABLE 1
Content of selected elements in eggs, young larvae and adult Ch. pardalina beetles from Agnes Mine analysed by nuclear
microprobe (micro-PIXE). Proton energy 3.0 MeV, Si(Li) detector shielded from backscattered protons using 125 µm Be filter
(means and ± 95% confidence limits in µg g -1 dry wt). Number of determinations for each element, 6-11, except for Rb and Sr.
The same letters in rows indicate significant differences between stages at p < 0.05.

Element

Eggs
Mean

Cl

Confidence limit
(± 95%)

5750
11500

Ca

963

Confidence limit (±
95%)

8180
a

-606 – 11710

13710

-670 – 28106

538 – 1390

952

754 – 1150

2 – 12

6

14

990

1 – 27
b

1 – 11

a, c

7

76 – 1900
a

-5 – 43

a, b

-9 – 41

19

4–9

b, c

Confidence limit
(± 95%)

5550

15160 – 20760

a

Mean

5650 – 10710

17962

7

Cr

Adults

8980 – 13990

a

Ti

Mean

4000 – 7490
a

K

Larvae

16

a, b

Mn

14

7 – 22

5

0.3 – 10

130

2 – 262

Fe

41a

28 – 53

73b

51 – 95

161a, b

28 – 351

30 – 425

139b

89 – 190

301b

30 – 232

Ni

227
a

Cu

9

Zn

87

b

6 – 12

14

66 – 106
a

157

a, b

11 – 17

111

8 – 213

132 – 183

87

2 – 171
a

Br

43

25 – 62

73

50 – 96

98

Rb

19

14 – 24

21

15 – 27

20

4 – 35

Sr

-

-

20

-12 – 52

-

-

3 – 198

TABLE 2 - Trace elements and nutrients in eggshells and faeces of Ch. pardalina and in consumed leaves of B. coddii
from Agnes Mine analysed by nuclear microprobe (micro-PIXE) (means and ± 95% confidence limits in µg g -1 dry weight).
Proton energy 3.0 MeV, Si(Li) detector shielded from backscattered protons using 125 µm Be filter. Number of determinations for
each element, 6-11, except for Rb and Sr. The same letters in rows indicate significant differences between leaves and faeces at p < 0.05.

Element

Cl

Egg shells

Faeces

Leaves

Mean

Confidence
limit (± 95%)

Mean

Confidence
limit (± 95%)

Mean

Confidence
limit (± 95%)

4267

2540 – 6000

19824a

13300 – 26350

35952a

3490 – 7965

a

a

K

6202

2930 – 9470

3660

2030 – 5290

5727

3810 – 11900

Ca

1076

440 – 1712

11334

81900 – 14470

7850

3810 – 11890

Ti

10

-45 – 65

76

18 – 134

26

18 – 34

Cr

6

1 – 10

18

-22 – 58

-

-

Mn

22

2 – 42

186a

99 – 272

99a

81 – 118

Fe

37

-41 – 115

1231

376 – 2087

609

370 – 850

Ni

95

41 – 149

35134

32300 – 37950

23110

9218 – 37000

Cu

-

-

124

111 – 139

82

27 – 137

Zn

29

-68 – 127

22

-13 – 57

25

-

Br

28

12 – 44

41

12 – 70

68

-67 – 203

Rb

6

-

22

14 – 30

27

-

Sr

-

-

25

18 – 32

-

-
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FIGURE 1
Bioaccumulation factor for concentrations of selected trace elements in young larvae and
adults of Ch. pardalina and leaves of their host plant B. coddii based on laboratory experiments.
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FIGURE 2
Bioelimination factor for concentration of selected trace elements in young
larvae and adult Ch. pardalina and their faeces based on laboratory experiments.
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FIGURE 3
Relations between accumulation of trace elements in egg shells and eggs of Ch. pardalina .
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FIGURE 4 - Relations between bioaccumulation of trace elements in larval and adult stage of Ch. pardalina.
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Nickel, which is of minor importance, is available in
ultramafic regions in amounts, which should be highly
toxic for a potential herbivorous consumer, is actively
eliminated in Ch. pardalina (Table 2), probably with
help of the active transport [21]. The levels of nickel are
not much higher than other trace metals, despite levels
transferred from females to eggs in amounts, which seem
to be too high for embryogenesis. Data from measurements in the eggshells do not indicate that metals are
accumulated there (Tables 1 and 2). Worth mentioning is
that the BAF values lower than 1 were also calculated for
other elements in adults: Cl, Ca, Ti, Fe and Rb, and in
young larvae: Cl, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Rb. This means
that Ch. pardalina partly eliminates the ingested elements
from nearly 85% (Ca) to 30% (Sr). These data are confirmed by the bioelimination factors (BEF) calculated for
each analysed element for young larvae and mature beetles and their faeces produced during rearing experiments
on B. coddii leaves (Fig. 2).

bility of Ni content in beetles corre-lation was proved
between Ni content in leaves of B. coddii and their body
(r2 = 0.63; p > 0.05). This was also the reason why linear
correlations were not found between the levels of Ni and
Zn. In the case of leaves of B. coddii a correlation was
confirmed only between nickel and calcium (r2 = 0.538;
Y = 1.852X – 266.3).
The levels of Ca, Ti, Mn and Ni were only slightly
higher in the egg shell than in the eggs indicating that
metals are not accumulated for further use before the
early larval development. The accumulation of trace elements for larvae and adults shows somewhat different
picture (Fig. 4). The balance of elements is kept for Ti,
Cr, Fe, Ni or Br, while Cl, K and Zn showed markedly
higher levels in larvae than in adults. The latter demonstrated also a shortage of Mn and Cu, which are more
intensively used in the adult stage, mostly for reproductive purposes.
Relations between various elements accumulated
in adult beetles denote the interrelations of micronutrient
balance and the elimination of the excess of metals [13,
14, 22]. Within adult beetles significant correlations were
indicated between Ni levels and nearly all other analysed
elements; the lowest r2 (0.756) was for Ni vs Cu. This
means that a micronutrient homeostasis in adult beetles
was properly maintained, thus the elimination of Ni
excess is due to functional adaptations of their digestive
tract [18, 22]. Also, some of the positive (or negative)
correlations (p < 0.05) were indicated between Ni levels
and other elements (Table 4).

TABLE 3 - Relations between body burden with nickel and burdens
with other elements in Ch. pardalina. Y = µg Ni g -1 dry body weight;
X = µg Me g -1 dry body weight; p < 0.05.

Metal
K
Ca
Cu
Rb

Correlation
coefficient (r2)
0.421
0.424
0.423
0.419

Regression equation
Y = 7800 + 0.0601X
Y = 136.1 + 11724X
Y = 108.72 + 2.079X
Y = 70.48 +35.79X

Bearing in mind differences in accumulation of
measured elements it will be interesting to find out how
they interact between each other. Correlations, calculated
for the concentration of nickel and other elements in leaves
of B. coddii and chrysomelid beetles, clearly demonstrate
the interrelations between them in effective elimination of
nickel (Table 3). Due to the above-mentioned high varia-

From the above data it is clear that adults and young
larvae exhibit different strategy in potassium homeostasis
that might have an effect on Ni elimination rates from the
gut. The role of Ca remains unclear. A high coefficient of
variability for metal contents strongly reduced statistical
confirmation of other interrelations between analysed
variables related to the transfer of other elements.
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TABLE 4
Correlation coefficients from regression equations
for nickel and other elements in Ch. pardalina (p < 0.05).

Pairs
Adults and young larvae

Adults and leaves

Adults and faeces

Adults and eggs
Adults and egg-shells

Element
K
Br
Rb
Si
Fe
Co
Cu
Si
Co
Cu
Ca
Br
Ca
Zn
Mn

higher than in the consumed leaves of B. coddii. The
young larvae are more effective than adults in eliminating
the excessive amounts of ingested nickel. Between the 6th
and 12th day their body weight increases nearly 5 times.
The BEF for nickel is nearly twice as low as in adults. Ni
in their tissues is below 200 µg g-1. Adult beetles of both
sexes from Groenvaly had significantly higher body burdens with Ni (nearly 600 µg g-1) when compared with
male and female beetles from Agnes Mine (350 µg g-1
and 196 µg g-1 respectively). Recent efforts have been
focused on finding the explanation of possible mechanisms which enable the insects to eliminate effectively
nickel. Differences between local populations of Ch.
pardalina in elimination of excessive amount of Ni suggest that these populations are at various stages of adaptive capabilities. Preliminary anatomical and histological
investigations showed that this species has an advantage
in using its cryptonephridial excretory system [25], which
seems to be the most important in effective elimination of
the excessive amounts of nickel. This part of the project is
still in progress.

Correlation
coeff. (r)
-0.75
-0.73
-0.85
0.96
0.92
0.96
0.98
0.69
0.70
0.92
0.89
0.86
0.86
0.99
0.89

What is the cost of the nickel elimination strategy
paid by the larvae and breeding adults during their life is
the objective of another study [23]. Data derived from
calculated daily budget for B. coddii give an insight into
the cost of energetic trade-off related to elimination or
compartmental sequestration of nickel excess, if the
growth and reproduction is completed successfully. We
could also compare daily nickel accumulation rates and its
transfer between various stages.
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Material for these studies was collected at two sites:
Agnes Mine and Groenvaly, Mpumalanga. Insects from
both sites were used for the analysis of food consumption
and assimilation and on this basis nickel budget was calculated for important periods of their development during
the larval stage and for adults during period of active
breeding and during preparation to the diapause.
Full active larval development lasts under natural
conditions about 3 weeks. After finishing the pupal stage,
which at 25 oC takes about one week, freshly emerged
adults continue intensive feeding. In laboratory conditions feeding of the late summer population is ceased
after 40 days and insects went into diapause, which is
obligatory for them, as they are monophagic and strictly
rely on one host plant species. The most intensive grazing
is typical of the mid period of the last larval stage and it is
also high in reproducing stage. During this period larvae
of Ch. pardalina consumed daily nearly 18.8 mg dry wt
of B. coddii leaves, taking 0.43 mg of Ni daily. Even in
this critical period the consumption of leaves of Nihyperaccumulating plant does not influence significantly
the assimilation rates which are above 50 % and kept on
comparable levels as in other herbivorous insects kept on
diet with excessive amounts of metals [24]. At the same
time they eliminated with faeces between 0.40 and 0.62 mg
Ni insect-1 day-1. The nickel content in faeces was 1.8 times
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SUMMARY
The South African chrysomelid beetle Chrysolina
pardalina (Chrysomelidae) found on Berkheya coddii
(Asteraceae), the endemic species of ultramafic soils,
fully develops on this Ni-hyperaccumulator plant. This
leaf-beetle is a potent controlling agent for its host plant
in case of its introduction as a bio-remedial factor in
nickel contaminated areas in other countries. Test of
choice of potential hosts with local plant species growing
on ultramafic rocks, other than B. coddii, confirmed that
Ch. pardalina is rather a strict monophagic species. The
host plant B. coddii is even distinctly preferred compared
to other Berkheya species. Additional examinations revealed that Ni concentration in B. coddii is not a limiting
factor in its diet as opposed to age of the host plant, when
the senescent plants strongly limit the food intake.

lutionary adaptation against herbivores and parasites [7 10]. Most of the sampled leaves had nickel content
above 1% of their dry weight. For the herbivorous leafbeetle, Ch. pardalina, such a potential protective
mechanism used by the plant was not a barrier for feeding. Pioneer studies of Mesjasz-Przybylowicz demonstrated that Ch. pardalina is probably a monophagic
species, which can graze only on leaves of B. coddii, on
their natural sites in Mpumalanga Province, South Africa, and is the most abundant large phytophagous species [11]. Considering the potential re-introduction of
this endemic plant species for phyto-mining purposes
[4, 5], Ch. pardalina should be in focus as a potent species capable of controlling the wide-spreading in new
areas. This is not a new approach. Certain Chrysolina
species are known so far to be highly successful biological weed control agents. Ch. quadrigemina (Suffian) and
Ch. hypericii (Forster) were used to restrict Hypericum
perforatum L. (Clusiaceae) distribution in North America [12 - 13]. Some Chrysolina species have been considered also as possible herbivorous insects for control
of expansion of the southern African shrubs Chrysanthemoides monilifera in South Australia [14]. The aim of
the present study is to determine further details of the
feeding preferences of this chrysomelid species before
B. coddii is used for bio-technological purposes. It is
important to know whether Ch. pardalina is able to feed
on other plant species. First, we decided to examine
plant species, with similar softness of leaves, growing in
its natural habitats on ultramafic rocks accompanying
B. coddii that has been described by Williamson [15]. It
was also important to check if Ch. pardalina could differentiate parts of B. coddii as a potential food in relation to their nickel content as well as the age of leaves.

KEYWORDS: Chrysolina pardalina; Berkheya coddii; nickel;
metal accumulation; test of choice

INTRODUCTION
Chrysolina pardalina Fabricius (Chrysomelidae) has
been recognised as a potential pest feeding on leaves of
Berkheya coddii Roessl. (Asteraceae), one of the most
effective nickel hyperaccumulators, endemic to the ultramafic soils of South Africa [1, 2]. Knowing this unique
feature of B. coddii attempts have been made towards its
use for bio-remedial purposes in nickel contaminated
areas [3 - 6]. The ability of plants, such as B. coddii, to
survive with a high nickel load is considered to be an evo-
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

of the eaten parts of each leaf or young shoot. Testing was
performed for 2-3 days, and repeated with 15 larvae and
imagos in each. The food choice tests were carried out as
follows:

The tests of choice experiments were carried out on
larvae and adult beetles of Chrysolina pardalina, collected at two localities: 1 - Agnes Mine (AM) (Fig. 1) and
2 - Groenvaly (GV), in Mpumalanga Province (northeastern part of The Republic of South Africa).

Test I. Different plant species abundant in Agnes
Mine showing visible signs of grazing. The list of the
species used is given in Table 1.

1. The B. coddii growing in Agnes Mine covers an area
of several square kilometres, mainly on the northern
part of the slope of stream valley, between parallel
lines limited by a local gravel road running along
a hill edge and the bottom of the valley. In an upper
part of the slope its gradient is low, but it becomes
higher down towards the stream. The bottom of the
valley is seasonally flooded in some places. A relative
height gradient of the valley in its middle part is about
100 meters (Fig. 1). B. coddii was found between
1060 and 1300 m above sea level. In April, there was
a broad range of vegetation form of the plant: from
shedding blossoms, senescent plants in the lower parts
to blooming plants in the upper part of the valley.
Along with height gradient a profile of B. coddii differs from plants with wide leaves and many inflorescences to weak sprouts with single inflorescences.

TABLE 1 - Plant species used in the test I.

Species

Family

Pelargonium luridum (Andr.) Sweet

Geraniaceae

Lippia javanica (Burm. f.) Spreng.

Verbenaceae

Vitex wilmsii Guerke

Verbenaceae

Rhus sp. G.

Anacardiaceae

Senecio sp. L.

Asteraceae

Thunbergia atriplicifolia E. Mey. ex Nees

Thunbergiaceae

Test II. Berkheya zeyheri (Sond. & Harv.) Oliv. &
Hiern ssp. rehmannii (Thell.) Roessler var. rogersiana
(Thell.) Roessler, the species growing at Agnes Mine and
also a nickel hyperaccumulator (Fig. 1, Tab. 2).

2. The stand of B. coddii in Groenvaly in Nelsberg
mountain range on Mawelawela stream is localised at
1160-1260 m above sea level. Plant and insect samples were collected at about 1160-1180 m above sea
level in a plain part of the valley.

Test III. Larvae were used in place of imagoes, and
the same plant material was used as in Test II in order to
check whether young developing stages of Ch. pardalina
could eat and continue development on B. zeyheri.
Test IV. Shoots of plants grown at the 6th site, which
had no visible signs of insect grazing. Moreover, these
plants taken from a terrace showed typical signs of chlorosis.

Seven tests were conducted in situ at Agnes Mine.
Tested insects were kept separately in plastic dishes
coated with wet filter paper in ambient conditions of temperature, humidity and a natural light regime. Excised
fragments of plants, always of similar size, were given to
each insect to choose as a potential food. The feeding
rates were calculated gravimetrically through estimations

Test V. Leaves sampled in a transect of the valley to
determine whether Ch. pardalina is able to select plant
material, which differs in Ni contents.

FIGURE 1 - Distribution of Berkheya coddii at Agnes Mine – a vertical scheme.
Sampling sites: 1 - a local gravel road, 2 - hill-side strongly overgrown, 3 - hill-side weakly overgrown,
4 - terrace strongly overgrown, 5 - watercourse, 6 - terrace overgrown in nearly 100%,
7- hill-side overgrown with Berkheya zeyheri (circles indicate places of B. coddii or/and B. zeyheri growth).
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TABLE 2
Relative consumption and contents of nickel (µg g -1dry weight) in plant material used in tests of choice.
The same letters indicate lack of differences between groups within a given test (ANOVA, LSD test; p < 0.05).

Test

Stage
(Locality)

Plant material used in tests and the origin of their
sampling sites
(as in Fig. 1)

Feeding
rates
(%)

Ni in leaves –
mean ± SE.
(µg g-1 dry weight)

I

Adult
(AM)

Pelargonium luridum, Vitex wilmsii, Lippia javanica,
Rhus sp., Senecio sp. and Thunbergia atripicifolia

0

Data in Fig. 2

Berkheya zeyheri site 2 – young leaves

0

3905 ± 228 c

B. zeyheri site 2 – old leaves

0

3675 ± 263c

B. zeyheri site 3 – young leaves

0

2074 ± 116a, b

B. zeyheri site 3 – old leaves

0

2711 ± 156b

B. zeyheri site 7 – young leaves

0

1667 ± 386a

B. zeyheri site 7 – old leaves

0

4984 ± 530

74

12382 ± 1034a

4

10732 ± 772a, b

15

8374 ± 513b, c

II
and
III

Adult and
larva
(AM)

Berkheya coddii site 6 – young leaves with chlorosis
B. coddii site 6 – young leaves without chlorosis

V
VI
VII

Adult
(AM)

B. coddii site 6 – old leaves with chlorosis
B. coddii site 6 – old leaves without chlorosis

0

8064 ± 738c

B. coddii site 2 – from upper part of hill-side

47

29248 ± 5102a

B. coddii site 3 – from middle part of the hill-side

0

37904 ± 3121a

B. coddii site 4 – from the lower part of the valley

14

9983 ± 477

Adult
(AM)

B. coddii – leaves from vegetative shoots

33

4915 ± 1053

B. coddii – leaves from generative shoots

19

8913 ± 961

Adult
(GV)

B. coddii – plants from Agnes Mine

46

7161 ± 601

B. coddii – plants from Groenvaly

21

13460 ± 818

Adult
(AM)

FIGURE 2 - Accumulation of Ni in plant species used in Test I.
The same letter indicates homogeneity of plant species (p < 0.05, ANOVA).
Abbreviations: P. lur. – Pelargonium luridum, L. jav. – Lippia javanica,
V. wil. – Vitex wilmsii, R. sp. – Rhus sp., S. sp. – Senecio sp., T. atr. – Thunbergia atripicifolia.
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tent. This test also demonstrated that insects avoided plants
with the highest Ni concentration (37.9 mg g-1 dry wt) in
leaves B. coddii from the middle part of the valley slope
(site 3). B. coddii shoots from site 4, on the other hand,
having the lowest nickel concentration showed symptoms
of senescence. It is probably the reason why they were not
chosen so often during this test. However, distinct signs
of earlier consumption were identified during the field
observations. These observations confirm the results of
the next tests VI and VII in which Ch. pardalina preferred
plants with lower Ni concentrations (characteristic of
plants from the site 4).

Test VI. Differentiation between leaves from generative and vegetative shoots of B coddii was tested.
Test VII. Leaves of B. coddii collected at Agnes
Mine and in Groenvaly, 20 km far to the west of AM,
were used.
Nickel content was determined for all plant samples
offered to insects using AAS Solaar Unicam 939 with
standard wet mineralisation in ultrapure HNO3 [16].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Although in test IV beetles preferred young leaves
even with high Ni concentrations, the results of tests VI
and VII clearly indicate that in the case of choice between
food with varying Ni content in old leaves, beetles prefer
leaves of B. coddii with lower metal concentration. Migula and Binkowska [20] demonstrated similar adaptive
capabilities in orthopterans (Chorthippus sp.) for a diet
highly contaminated with Cd and Pb and Augustyniak
and Migula [16] in Chorthippus brunneus in relation to
high loads of Cd, Pb, Cu and Zn in grass that was eaten.
These species were able to select leaves with low metal
burdens. Balkwill and Burt [21] also obtained similar
results in tests of choice using slugs. They demonstrated
that non-accumulating nickel Senecio coronatus growing
on the serpentine soils in Groenvaly was significantly
preferred by these animals rather than hyperaccumulating
Ni B. coddii. Results of our tests IV-VII indicated that
Ch. pardalina could select leaves in relation to their burdens with nickel, but that concentration of nickel is not
the main factor, which limits the leaves consumption. In
the light of our parallel studies this becomes clearer when
most of the ingested nickel is eliminated with faeces by
the larvae and the mature insects [22]. Moreover, in stand
at Agnes Mine it was observed that vegetative shoots of
B. coddii were more intensively eaten than the generative
ones. Measurements of nickel content showed that there
was less Ni in vegetative sprouts compared to generative
ones. The mechanism of increased Ni accumulation for
the generative shoot protection could not be excluded,
either. It is also possible that not only an increase in the
nickel level, but also an influence of secondary plant
metabolites, such as glucosinolates, may exist. This
mechanism was proved for the Ni-hyperaccumulator
Streptanthus polygaloides [23]. The defence mechanism
of increased synthesis of secondary metabolites is common among different plant species injured by insects [24].

Test number I has clearly demonstrated that
Chrysolina pardalina did not accept any of the offered
plant species available to them at Agnes Mine with visible
signs of biting by small herbivores (Tab. 2). Only in two
cases leaves of Lippia javanica, with the highest Ni content among species selected for testing (Fig. 2), were
occasionally and slightly bitten. This means that all tested
species were not accepted by Ch. pardalina even as the
secondary food.
Beetles and their larvae did not feed on another Ni
hyperaccumulator – Berkheya zeyheri offered to them in
tests II and III either. B. zeyheri leaves are tougher, leathery and because of these features, insects avoided this
species in the choice test [17]. The area eaten by insects
was smaller than 1% (Fig. 1). It is worth stressing that the
beetles in tests I - III were all the time very active and did
not exhibit any symptoms of reduced mobility and that
the females even laid eggs.
Test IV clearly demonstrated a preference of
Ch. pardalina for young chlorotic leaves despite the Ni
content in their tissues reaching 12.5 mg g-1 dry wt.
Insects strongly preferred young leaves, even with higher
nickel concentrations. It was stated that shoots of
B. coddii with symptoms of chlorosis were more delicate.
Probably that had a crucial influence in the choice of
plants by beetles during the test. Generally insects prefer
plant food with smaller cellulosic and lignin content [17].
Shoots with chlorosis of plants collected at site 6 can be
related to disturbances of microelement concentrations
equilibrium following seasonal ground flooding resulted
in mud deposits. Such changes can be due to shortage of
copper, zinc, iron, and manganese or calcium
bioavailability [6, 18, 19]. Despite the result of test IV at
site 6, only small feeding signs were observed in almost
all plants. To the contrary, at site 4 distinct signs of consumption were noticed and these plants had almost the
same Ni concentrations. It is likely that the stream itself is
a physical barrier for these flightless insects.

The results of test VII showed that the plant origin
was not important for feeding Ch. pardalina. The insects from Groenvaly stand preferred plants with lower
nickel content despite the fact that they originated from
Agnes Mine. This may indicate that shoots from both
places do not differ in their nutritional properties and
that their metabolic pathway profiles are probably
similar [24].

Test V showed that insects preferred plants growing
in the upper part of the valley despite their high Ni con-
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CONCLUSIONS
Chrysolina pardalina distinctly prefers Berkheya
coddii leaves. The age of leaves and concentration of
nickel in them are the main choice criteria for Ch. pardalina. Beetles always prefer younger leaves even with
high Ni concentrations. This means that the metal concentration is not a crucial factor for choosing the food. Further investigations are required to explain the physiological mechanisms that enable the insects to survive and
develop on a diet with such high Ni content.
All tests of the food preferences supported our hypothesis that Ch. pardalina is a strict monophagic species.
Further ecotoxicological studies on this species are going
to be carried out to determine whether this species is able
to develop on other European plant species related to
B. coddii. They should clarify the rules on how to use
Ch. pardalina as a potential controlling agent for its host
plant B. coddii, when introducing it for bio-remedial purposes in Ni contaminated areas.
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DETERMINATION OF SELECTED ORGANIC POLLUTANTS
IN GROUND WATER – A METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Czaplicka Marianna
Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Environmental Engineering, 34 Sklodowska-Curie St, Zabrze, Poland

INTRODUCTION

SUMMARY
Polluted industrial regions and industrial derelicts,
with their polluted soils, are serious threat to the natural
environment. Contaminants accumulated in the aeration
zone of soil can be evaporated to the soil air, dissolved in
water, absorbed on grains of ground, or biodegraded. All
these processes, except biodegradation, support the process of propagation of contaminants. The ground waters, as
a medium transporting chemicals in the environment,
should be of special concern. Contaminated with many
chemicals accumulated in the aeration zone of soil, the
ground waters may affect many of the elements of environment. The problem of effects of the contamination of
the aeration zone on the ground waters is lately of a great
concern. The importance of this problem becomes clear
when the area that is in use, that is extremely devastated
by industry, and where some activities have to be continually carried out, is considered. Among the chemical
compounds, particularly harmful to the environment, are
volatile aromatic hydrocarbons, phenols and their derivatives, pyridines and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

Heavily polluted soil of an industrial region or derelict is a serious threat to the natural environment, especially to ground waters. Chemicals present in the aeration
zone contaminate ground waters and the saturation zone.
Accumulated in the aeration zone, they can evaporate to
soil air, dissolve in water, adsorb on grains of ground, or
biodegrade. All these processes, with an exception of the
biodegradation, support propagation of pollutants.
The problem of the ground contamination effect on
ground waters is now widely and frequently discussed. It
becomes especially important for heavily polluted area
with sustained productive activities in it.
VOCs, phenol and its derivatives, pyridine bases,
and PAHs, like many other chemicals, belong to the
group of compounds particularly harmful to the natural
environment.
Determinations of organic chemicals in waters
require application of high-resolution analytical procedures, usually comprising stages of analyte separation,
concentration of fractions, application of instrumental
methods to qualitative and quantitative analyses. Instrumental methods most commonly used in qualitative and
quantitative determinations of organic compounds are the
gas chromatography (GC) [1-3] and high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) [4-6]. Specific groups
of chemicals are separated from water with the use of
liquid/liquid solvent extraction methods [7], head-space
analysis [8,9], solid phase extraction (SPE) [9], solid
phase micro-extraction (SPME) [10]. Mainly, selection of
the method depends on physico-chemical properties of a
compound. VOCs are usually separated by the use of the
liquid/ liquid extraction using diethyl ether, pentane and
hexane as solvents, or with the SPME. The liquid/ liquid
extraction in acid environment is applied most frequently
to the case of pyridine bases. Phenols are separated from
water by means of the liquid/liquid extraction also, but in
the basic environment, or with the analyte enrichment
method (using SPE), as well.

A method for ground water analysis, considering the
specific conditions of the area with a diversified spectrum
of chemical plants in it, is presented in this paper. The
methodology comprises several stages, i.e. organic material separation, separation of fractions containing compounds determined by means of liquid/liquid extraction,
basic-acid extraction, enrichment to the solid phase, identification of contaminants, and quantitative analysis with
the use of chromatographic and spectrometric methods
(LC, GC/FID, GC/MS).
The content of volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
including benzene, phenols and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), was of special attention in the
investigations.

KEYWORDS:
Organic pollutants, ground water, gas chromatography
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A method for separation of benzene and its homologues

Methodology for analysing ground water coming
from area directly affected by some of chemical plants
is presented here. Theory of this methodology takes into
account peculiarity and multiplicity of pollutants coming
from these plants. The process of determination of
organic contaminants in water following this methodology may be split up into several stages: separation of
organic material, separation of fractions comprising
chemicals examined by the use of liquid/liquid extraction,
basic-acid extraction, SPE, identification of contaminants
and quantitative analysis. To each group of compounds a
specific method of analyte separation was applied.

Materials

Organic contaminants were separated from 500 mL
of sample water by liquid/liquid extraction using
n-pentane of purity “to HPLC” as a solvent. The extraction was performed three times, the layers of n-pentane
mixed. To wash out acid and basic compounds a layer of
n-pentane was washed twice, first with 100 mL of 0.1 M
sodium hydrate and next with 5 mL of diluted sulphuric
acid (1:1 v/v). The subsequent neutral fraction was dehydrated with anhydrous sodium sulphate and condensed to
volume of 1 mL in a nitrogen stream. Then, the sample
was analysed by means of the gas chromatography. Qualitative and quantitative analyses were carried out with a
Varian Star 3400 CX chromatograph equipped with Saturn 3 mass spectrometer and DB-1 capillary column (60
m × 0.32 mm, film thickness 1 µm). Column temperature
was programmed to increase from 60 to 200oC at 4 oC/min
and from 200 to 250oC at 14oC/min, temperature of the
injector was 250oC, and of the source (EI) 230oC. The
qualitative analysis was done basing on the retention
times and a mass spectra library.

All solvents, i.e. methyl chloride, n-pentane,
n-hexane, diethyl ether, were of the analytical grade. Four
standard mixtures were used in the investigations:

The quantitative analysis was performed by means of
the selected ion monitoring (SIM) method with two or
three characteristic ions selected for each compound.

Contents of VOCs, especially benzene, phenols, and
PAHs, were of particular interest in the whole experiment
of determinations of the organic contaminants in ground
waters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Standard mixture 1 consisted of: benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, o-xylene, m-xylene, p-xylene, propylbenzene, 1,3,5-trimetylbenzene, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, 1,2,
3-trimethylbenzene, styrene, indene, indane, all dissolved
in 1 mL of methanol, each at concentration of 10 µgL-1.

A method for separation of phenols

A 500 mL sample of ground water was alkalized with
0.1 M solution of sodium hydroxide to pH equal to 11 and
was thoroughly shaken in a separator for 15 min. The
solution was extracted with methylene chloride. The
extraction was repeated three times, the water layers collected and mixed together. Solution of sulphuric (VI) acid
(1:1 v/v) was gradually added to the water till reaching a
value of pH < 2. The chloride layer was rejected. Then,
extraction of the solution with n-hexane was performed
three times. Remaining water solution was rejected, the
hexane extracts were mixed together, dehydrated, and
condensed in a nitrogen stream to volume of 0.5 mL.
After such a treatment, the sample was analysed by means
of gas chromatography. Conditions of the analysis were
the same as for the determinations of benzene and its
homologues.

Standard mixture 2 consisted of: phenol, 2-methylphenol, 3-methylphenol, 4-methylphenol, 2,3-dimethylphenol, 2,5-dimethylphenol, 2,4-dimethylphenol, 3,4-dimethylphenol, 3,5-dimethylphenol, all dissolved in 1 ml
of 2-propanol, each at concentration of 10 µgL-1.
Standard mixture 3 consisted of: pyridine, α-picoline,
β-picoline, χ-picoline, 2,3-dimetylpyridine, 2,5-dimethylpirydine, all dissolved in 1 ml of 2-propanol, each at concentration of 10 µgL-1.
All applied compounds were obtained from Supelco
and used without purification.
Standard mixture 4: PAHs, obtained from Sigma
Aldrich.
Sodium hydroxide and sulphuric acid of p. a. grade,
were purchased from Merck. The SPE cartridges (Bakerbond SPE- Florisil SiOn) were obtained from J.T. Baker.

Determination of pyridine bases

A 100 mL sample of ground water was acidified
to pH < 2 with sulphuric (VI) acid. Then it was extracted
with methylene chloride. The extraction of the sample
was repeated three times. The chloride extracts were
rejected, water layer was treated with 0.1 M solution of
sodium hydrate to achieve neutral pH. The water solution
was then extracted three times with diethyl ether, the
solvent fraction collected each time. Remaining water
solution was rejected, the ether extracts were mixed
together, dehydrated, and condensed in a nitrogen stream
to volume of 0.5 mL. After such a treatment the sample

Methods
Collection of samples

Samples of ground water were taken from piezometric wells at depth of 3.0 – 3.5 m. The wells were located
within an industrial region densely built up with installations for distillation of benzol and coke-oven tar processing, rectifying columns and so on.
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the investigations. Helium was used as a gas carrier.
Temperature of the column changed from 90 to 290oC at
15oC/min and initial temperature was maintained for 2 min.
Sample injector and transfer line temperatures were
320oC and 290oC, respectively.

was analysed by means of gas chromatography. Conditions of the analysis were this same as in the determinations of benzene and its homologues.
Determination of PAHs content

Standard mixture, containing the compounds being
investigated, was used to determine retention times and
mass spectra. Main PAHs were identified by comparing
retention times and mass spectra of the analysed compounds with the retention times and mass spectra of components of samples. The qualitative analysis was performed with the use of the external standard method.

The aromatic fraction containing PAHs was separated
from water by means of SPE with the use of Bakerbond
SPE florosil columns. PAHs from the column were eluated with 2 mL of n-pentane, 2 mL of mixture of
n-pentane and methylene chloride (9:1 v/v), and 4 mL of
mixture of n-pentane and methylene chloride (4:6 v/v),
consecutively. The fractions received were mixed and,
after their condensation in a nitrogen stream to volume of
0.5 mL, subjected to qualitative and quantitative analyses
by means of the gas chromatography coupled with the
mass spectrometry (GC/MS). A Varian Star 3400 CX gas
chromatograph with a DB-1 capillary column was used in

In the course of the experiment, according to
the methodology described in projects of the Standards [7,
11], the recovery of investigated compounds from water
was determined and relative standard deviation (RSD%)
was computed (Table 1).

TABLE 1 - Data characterizing precision of the methods.

Compounds

Concentration, µg/L-1

Recovery, %

RSD, % (n=5)

VOCs
Benzene

5.0

89.1

53.7

Toluene

9.0

92.5

4.1

Ethylbenzene

3.2

94.6

5.9

m-xylene

7.7

93.9

8.7

o-xylene

3.6

96.7

8.5

Styrene

2.7

97.2

9.0

Propylbenzene

4.5

89.3

8.6

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene

4.5

92.1

9.7

Indene

15.0

84.3

9.0

Indane

17.0

80.1

7.9

Chlorobenzene

10.1

80.9

10.5

Phenol

1.2

92.3

2.7

Methylphenol

0.5

90.8

3.1

Pyridine

1.0

89.2

5.2

PAHs
Naphthalene

5.4

88.1

12.0

Acenphthylene

3.3

82.5

8.2

Fluorene

3.7

85.3

9.1

Phenanthrene

2.3

95.6

7.9

Anthracene

2.7

94.7

8.6

Pyrene

5.5

92.5

7.2

Chrysene

2.6

89.1

10.3

Benzo(a)pyrene

1.5

88.0

7.3

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene

2.5

84.3

8.1
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the statistical evaluation of the methods are
presented in Tab. 1. The relative standard deviation
(RSD) for VOCs, computed for 5 samples, varied from
3.7% to 9.0%; for phenols was between 2.7 and 3.1% and
for pyridine – 5.2%. Such RSD values indicate good precision of the method. The RSD for PAHs changed between 9.3 and 12.0%. The RSDs for particular compounds were close to RSDs of the method described in the
Standards [7,11].

Good separation of acid compounds was provided by
application of sodium hydroxide. Sodium salts of phenols
are very well soluble in water and when extracted with
organic solvents they remain in a water layer. Good solubility of pyridine sulphate in water was utilized for
removal of this group of compounds from hexane extract.
The qualitative and quantitative analyses of the fraction of VOCs comprising no phenols or pyridine bases
showed that besides benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and
xylenes it contained other derivatives of benzene such as
trimethylbenzene, propylbenzene and styrene, chlorobenzene, benzaldehyde, benzofuran and benzonitrile. All
identified compounds are listed in Table 2.
Contents of benzene and its homologues in samples
of ground water varied from 0.353 µgL-1 to 11454.0 µgL-1,
depending on a piezometer location. The highest concentrations of VOCs were observed at points located in the
vicinity of the installations for benzol distillation and
rectifying columns (samples 2, 3, 4). The quantitative
analysis showed that in all samples, whatever a sampling
point location would be, dominant contaminant was benzene; benzene constituted 8.8% - 92.0% of all determined
volatile compounds (Table 3).

The investigations proved the presence of considerable amounts of organic contaminants such as phenols,
pyridine bases, VOCs, and PAHs in ground waters.
Shares of particular compounds in total content of contaminants varied considerably depending on a piezometer
location. Presence of a great number of compounds of
various physico-chemical properties forces using of
a multi-stage analysis. The necessity for additional stages
of sample purification is also due to mutual proximity
of times of retention of these compounds in polar and
non-polar chromatographic columns. An example chromatogram of organic matter separated from a purifiedsample of ground water is presented in Fig.1.

FIGURE 1 - An example chromatogram of VOCs separated from groud water after purification
(A list of identified compounds is given in Table 2).
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TABLE 2 - Volatile organic compounds identified in ground water.

No.

RT, min.

Compound

Number of sample

Ions (m/z)
1

2

3

4

5

1

7:48

Benzene

78

+

+

+

+

+

2

10:50

Toluene

91, 92

+

+

+

+

+

3

11:57

Chlorobenzene

112

+

+

-

-

-

4

12:21

Ethylbenzene

106, 91

+

+

+

+

-

5

12:31

m+p xylene

106, 91

+

+

+

+

-

6

12:55

Styrene

104

-

+

+

+

-

7

13:03

o-xylene

106, 91

+

+

+

+

-

8

13:24

Propylbenzene

120, 91

-

+

-

+

-

9

14:10

Benzaldehyde

105,77

-

+

-

+

-

10

14:31

Benzonitryle

103

-

+

-

+

-

11

14:39

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene

105, 120

-

-

+

+

-

12

14:52

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene

105, 120

-

+

+

+

-

13

15:12

Benzofuran

118

-

+

-

+

-

14

16:07

Indane

117

-

+

-

+

-

15

16:25

Indene

115

-

+

-

+

-

TABLE 3 - Concentrations of volatile organic compounds in ground water, µg L-1.

Number of sample

Compound
1

2

3

4

5

Benzene

2.079

6 522.771

16.533

2 094.213

0.111

Toluene

2.542

4 661.861

0.478

1 971.500

0.242

Ethylbenzene

0.313

42.349

0.283

1 866.695

nd

m-+ p-xylene

0.407

72.178

0.266

650.930

nd

o-xylene

0.201

26.123

0.112

234.507

nd

Styrene

nd

11.136

nd

132.254

nd

Propylbenzene

nd

17.168

nd

1.935

nd

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene

nd

nd

nd

1.226

nd

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene

nd

97.593

nd

25.277

nd

1,2,3-trimethylobenzene

0.102

nd

0.074

2.210

nd

Indene

nd

nd

nd

24.326

nd

Indane

nd

nd

nd

25.870

nd

Chlorobenzene

0.146

3.658

0.103

nd.

nd

Total

5.790

11 454.837

17.849

7 030.943

0.353

nd – not detected
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TABLE 4 - Concentrations of phenols and pyridine bases in ground water, µg L-1.

Number of sample

Compound
Phenol

1

2

3

4

5

373.433

14 681.856

0.859

327.919

5.596

2-methylphenol

nd

7 755.172

nd

173.849

nd

4-methylphenol

nd

13 266.298

nd

43.048

nd

3-methylphenol

nd

nd

0.757

132.181

nd

2,3-dimethylphenol

nd

162.692

nd

96.471

nd

2,5-dimethylphenol +ethylphenol

nd

18 961.780

nd

0.100

nd

2,4-dimethylphenol

nd

658.411

nd

nd

nd

3,4-dimethylphenol

nd

517.728

nd

nd

nd

3,5-dimethylphenol

2.527

3 562.354

nd

nd

nd

375.960

59 566.291

1.616

773.568

5.596

Pyridine

1.212

39.793

nd

nd

3.521

α-picoline

0.481

48.851

5.884

nd

3.332

β-picoline

0.252

15.339

13.317

10.451

9.319

γ-picoline

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

2,4-dimethylpyridine

nd

nd

13.722

nd

14.736

2,5- dimethylpyridine

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

1.945

103.983

32.923

10.451

30.908

5

Total

Total
nd - not detected.

TABLE 5 - Concentrations of PAHs in ground water, µg L-1.

Compound

Number of sample
1

2

3

4

Naphthalene

89.035

7.575

0.213

4.437

nd

Acenaphthylene

51.451

6.597

0.286

2.109

3.456

Acenaphthene

23.764

2.463

0.060

4.177

0.588

Fluorene

28.809

1.122

0.190

16.289

nd

Phenanthrene

81.835

0.373

0.404

3.543

nd

Anthracene

25.279

0.145

0.182

0.896

nd

nd

0.042

0.067

Nd

nd

Pyrene

24.265

0.033

0.252

1.268

nd

Chrysene

16.656

5.412

0.591

4.200

nd

Benz(a)anthracene

8.655

0.002

0.781

3.111

nd

Fluoranthene

Benzo(b+k)fluoranthene

0.289

nd

nd

nd

nd

Benzo(a)pyrene

1.992

0.050

0.082

nd

nd

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene +
dibenz(a,h)anthracene

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

352.03

23.814

3.108

40.030

4.044

Total
nd - not detected
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Also, presence of PAHs in ground water samples was
evidenced. Content of particular PAHs in a sample of
water varied from 3.0 to 352 µgL-1 (Table 5). The highest
PAHs concentration was found in the sample 1, the lowest
- in the sample 5. Two- or three-ring hydrocarbons,
depending on the sampling site, dominated among PAHs.
Shares of particular hydrocarbons in the total PAHs from
the sample 1 remind these in coke oven tar. Relatively
low content of other compounds (VOCs, phenols, pyridines) in this sample should be noted. A full characterization of contaminants from this sample suggests a source
of PAHs located in a soil aeration zone close to the piezometric well.
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THE SENSITIVITY OF PROTOZOAN
SPIROSTOMUM AMBIGUUM TO SELECTED PESTICIDES
Grzegorz Nalecz-Jawecki, Ewa Kucharczyk, Józef Sawicki
The Warsaw University of Medicine, Faculty of Pharmacy, Warsaw, Poland

SUMMARY
The use of pesticides in agriculture may cause a significant reduction of non-target organisms in the environment. Protozoa play an important role in the environment as primary consumers. The goal of the study was the
evaluation of toxicity of selected pesticides in the Spirotox test and comparison of the results with bioassays
using fish and daphnia. The group of 24 pesticides comprised 8 insecticides, 6 fungicides and 10 herbicides. Five
compounds were found very toxic to Spirostomum ambiguum: fungicides - dichlorofluanid, captan and thiram
with the 24-h EC50 from 2 to 6 µg/L, herbicide – pendimethaline (24-h EC50=18 µg/L) and insecticide - dichlorvos (24-h EC50 = 30 µg/L). Fungicides were 1–2 orders of
magnitude more toxic to S. ambiguum than to daphnia and
fish. On the contrary, permethrin insecticides very dangerous to daphnia and fish, were not toxic to S. ambiguum. The toxicity values of more than 50% of the
tested herbicides varied around 40 mg/L.

self-purification system. Due to their large surface in
contact with the environment, they can be easily affected
by toxicants. Spirostomum ambiguum is a large ciliated
protozoan used in Spirotox toxicity test for many years
[3]. It was very sensitive to heavy metals [4]. The goal of
the study was the evaluation of toxicity of selected pesticides in the Spirotox test and comparison of the results
with bioassays using fish and daphnia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pesticides

The group of 24 pesticides comprised 8 insecticides,
6 fungicides and 10 herbicides (Table 1). The standards of
the tested compounds were purchased from Promochem
(Warsaw, Poland).
Spirotox test

The Spirotox test was carried out on microplates according to the standard protocol [5]. Shortly, conventional, disposable 24-well microplates were used as test
containers. As a diluent, diluted Tyrod solution (1:64) was
used. It comprises: 125 mg NaCl, 3.1 mg KCl, 3.1 mg
CaCl2, 1.55 mg MgCl2, 15.6 mg NaHCO3 and 0.78 mg
NaH2PO4 per litre of deionised water (pH 7.4 ±0.2). A
five-step dilution series was prepared in triplicate directly
on the microplate. After introduction of the protozoa into
the wells, the ring of each well was greased with silicone
fat. The microplate was then covered with a sheet of
polyethylene film and tightly closed with the lid. Two
kinds of test responses were observed after 1, 24 and 48 h
of incubation in the dark, at 25 °C: (a) different deformations, which mean morphological changes such as shortening, bending of the cell, etc., (b) lethal response - spherical deformation and autolysis. Based on these results two
values: EC50 and LC50 were calculated by graphical interpolation of test response versus toxicant concentration
(log scale). The concentrations of the tested compounds
were not measured during the test, so the EC(LC)50 values
gave the initial concentrations.

KEYWORDS:
Spirotox, toxicity, bioassay, insecticides, herbicides, fungicides.

INTRODUCTION
Pesticides are a diverse group of widely varying
chemical structures ranging from simple inorganic substances to complex organic molecules. They have been
selected and synthesized for their biocidal properties and
are applied to kill or control organisms [1]. Thus, they are
all toxic to some forms of life. Only few are absolutely
specific to their target organisms, so other related and
unrelated species may be affected. The use of pesticides
in agriculture may cause a significant reduction of nontarget organisms in the environment.
Protozoa play an important role in the environment as
primary consumers [2]. They are responsible for transfer
of energy from the bacteria and algae to larger zooplankton. With bacteria they are a major component of water
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TABLE 1 - Toxicity of tested pesticides in the Spirotox test.

Group
Insecticides

Fungicides

Herbicides

Compound

CAS No

24-h EC50 [mg/L]

24-hLC50 [mg/L]

Alpha-cypermethrin

67375-30-8

NT

NT

Deltamethrin

52918-63-5

78.0

NT

Permethrin

52645-53-1

NT

NT

Lindane

58-89-9

3.40

8.03

Carbaryl

63-25-2

3.53

12.9

Methomyl

16752-77-5

NT

NT

Malathion

121-75-5

39.1

73.7

Dichlorvos

62-73-7

0.030

0.106

Dichlorfluanid

1085-98-9

0.002

0.003

Captan

133-06-2

0.004

0.005

Thiram

137-26-8

0.006

0.015

Dodine

2439-10-3

0.096

0.110

Iprodione

36734-19-7

NT

NT

Thiophanate-methyl

23564-05-8

NT

NT

Pendimethalin

40487-42-1

0.018

1.36

Propachlor

1918-16-7

2.09

12.9

2,4-D

94-75-7

38.4

39.9

MCPA

94-74-6

36.8

37.4

Bentazone

25057-89-0

42.3

42.3

Dicamba

1918-00-9

41.3

43.9

Glyphosate

38641-94-0

32.1

40.7

330-55-2

44.0

75.2

Chlorotoluron

15545-48-9

NT

NT

Isoproturon

34123-59-6

NT

NT

Linuron

NT – not toxic

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Insecticides

Each chemical was assayed for a minimum of 3 replicates. Stock dilutions of toxicants were prepared in acetone. Its concentration in test samples did not exceed 1%.
The same concentration of acetone in Tyrod solution was
used as a control.

Dichlorvos was the most toxic insecticide of all tested
with the 24-h LC50 = 0.106 mg/L and 24-h EC50 even
3-times lower. The second organophosphorus insecticide,
malathion, was more than 700-folds less toxic than dichlorvos. The toxicity of carbaryl was similar to that of
organochloride pesticide, lindane, while the second carbamate pesticide, methomyl, was not toxic up to 100 mg/L.
Permethrins (alphacypermethrin, deltamethrin and permethrin) were not toxic at the concentrations tested. It must
be pointed out that the solubility of the permethrins was
very low – about 10 µg/L. LC 50 values were 2-4 times
lower than the EC50’s.

Standard bioassays

Results of the Spirotox test were compared with those
of 2 bioassays: crustacean - Daphnia magna test and fish Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). The toxicity data
were extracted from ECOTOX database [6] and issues of
Environmental Health Criteria published by WHO [7-17].
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Fig. 1 shows the comparison of the sensitivity of the
protozoan with that of Daphnia magna and rainbow trout.
The toxicity of permethrins to Daphnia and the trout was
very high with the EC50 values about 1 µg/L. Daphnia
was the most sensitive to carbaryl and dichlorvos, while
the trout was much more sensitive to lindane. The sensitivity of the protozoan was the lowest comparing to the
other organisms, with the exception of dichlorvos where
the protozoan was 5 times more sensitive than the fish.

most sensitive to 3 fungicides tested: dichlorofluanid, captan and thiram. The EC50 values were 100 and 10 times
higher to the daphnia and the fish, respectively.
FIGURE 3 - The toxicity of Pendimethalin and Propachlor (results
presented as pT = -log(EC/LC50); EC/LC50 expressed in mmol/L).
1h-EC50

1h-LC50

24h-EC50

24h-LC50

48h-EC50

48h-LC50

6

FIGURE 1 - The toxicity of insecticides to 3 bioassays (results
presented as pT = -log(EC/LC50); EC/LC50 expressed in mmol/L).
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The toxicity values of more than 50% of the tested
herbicides varied around 40 mg/L. In these herbicides
EC50 and LC50 values were almost the same. Urea derivatives (chlorotoluron and isoproturon) were not toxic to the
protozoan up to the 100 mg/L. On the other hand pendimethalin and propachlor were much more toxic comparing to the other herbicides tested. For these compounds
sublethal test response – deformations of the cell (EC50) –
was much more sensitive than the lethal response (LC 50).
LC50/EC50 ratio was 6 and 76 for propachlor and pendimethalin, respectively. The increase of the toxicity of
these compounds can be seen with the increase of the time
of incubation (Fig. 3). After 1h no lethal response was
observed for both compounds. LC 50 values increased by
the factor of 10 after prolongation of the test from 24 to
48 hours. On the other hand EC50’s reached their top only
after 24 h.
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FIGURE 2 - The toxicity of fungicides to 3 bioassays (results
presented as pT = -log(EC/LC50); EC/LC50 expressed in mmol/L).
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FIGURE 4 - The toxicity of herbicides to 3 bioassays (results
presented as pT = -log(EC/LC50); EC/LC50 expressed in mmol/L).
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For herbicides the Spirotox is the most sensitive test
comparing to Daphnia and fish, with the exception of 2,4D and propachlor, where the fish is much more sensitive
(Fig. 4).

5.

Nalecz-Jawecki G. and Sawicki J. (1999) Spirotox – a new
tool for testing the toxicity of volatile compounds. Chemosphere 38, 3211-18.

6.

ECOTOX. (1999) Ecological modelling and ecotoxicology.
CD-ROM database. Elsevier.

7.

Environmental Health Criteria. 63 (1986) Organophosphorus
insecticides: a general introduction. WHO, Geneva.

8.

Environmental Health Criteria. 64 (1986) Carbamate pesticides: a general introduction. WHO, Geneva.

9.

Environmental Health Criteria. 79 (1989) Dichlorvos. WHO,
Geneva.

General discussion

The present work was the part of the project aimed at
the creation of toxicity database of toxicants to the protozoan Spirostomum ambiguum. No data was found in literature on the toxicity of pesticides to protozoa. Our results showed that the protozoan S. ambiguum was very
sensitive to 6 tested compounds with the EC50 values
below 1 mg/L.
In general, fungicides were much more toxic to S.
ambiguum than to daphnia and fish. The Spirotox EC50
(LC50) values were 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than
the values for daphnia and fish in case of the most toxic
fungicides. The toxicity of insecticides was differential.
Dichlorvos was much more toxic to daphnia than to protozoan, while the protozoan was more sensitive than fish.
On the contrary, pyrethroids were not toxic to the protozoan, but they were very toxic to the higher animals with
the EC50 (LC50) values below 1 µg/L. Herbicides were
rather low toxic to all animals with the exception of
pendimethalin, propachlor and 2,4-D, which were the
most toxic to fish. No correlation was found between the
toxicity values of the bioassays.

10. Environmental Health Criteria. 82 (1989) Cypermethrin.
WHO, Geneva.
11. Environmental Health Criteria. 84 (1989) 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) – Environmental Aspects. WHO,
Geneva.
12. Environmental Health Criteria. 94 (1990) Permethrin. WHO,
Geneva.
13. Environmental Health Criteria. 142 (1992) Alpha-cypermethrin. WHO, Geneva.
14. Environmental Health Criteria. 147 (1993) Propachlor.
WHO, Geneva.
15. Environmental Health Criteria. 153 (1994) Carbaryl. WHO,
Geneva.

CONCLUSION
Protozoa, which play an important role in water selfpurification system, are sensitive to some pesticides at
concentrations, which may occur in natural freshwaters
due to non-point, agricultural pollution. A database on the
toxicity of pesticides to protozoa should be created.

16. Environmental Health Criteria. 159 (1994) Glyphosate.
WHO, Geneva.
17. Environmental Health Criteria. 178 (1996) Methomyl. WHO,
Geneva.
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LEVELS OF SELECTED POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS
IN HUMAN MILK FROM WIELKOPOLSKA REGION IN POLAND
J. Lulek, A. Polanska, K. Szyrwinska, B. Szafran
Department of Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry,
Karol Marcinkowski University of Medical Sciences, 6 Grunwaldzka St., 60-780 Poznan, Poland

SUMMARY
This study reports on the concentrations of selected
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) congeners determined in
Polish breast milk samples, collected between September
2000 and March 2001. A previously developed and validated method for individual congeners analysis was applied. The analytical procedure included: acetone/ hexane
extraction, clean-up of extracts by concentrated sulfuric
acid and solid phase extraction (SPE) on Florisil. The
identification and quantification of analytes in purified
extracts were carried out by high resolution gas chromatography (HRGC) with electron capture detection (ECD)
and/or low resolution mass spectrometry (LRMS). The
total PCB levels ranged between 27.4 and 332 ng/g fat
(mean 113.4 ng/g fat). The profiles of selected congeners
(28, 105, 118, 138, 153, 156, 170 and 180) were very
similar to those reported from Sweden and other European countries.

Breast milk, due to the relatively high fat content, is
on the one hand, a major source of bioaccumulated contaminants for nursing infants and, on the other hand, a
suitable matrix for studies of long term exposure to PCBs
(5, 6).
The PCB levels in human milk from different part
of world have been extensively studied during the last
thirty years both in terms of total PCBs (packed column
gas chromatography) (7-11) and, more recently, as individual congeners (capillary column gas chromatography)
(10-16). Until now, the available data concerning the
presence of these xenobiotics in Polish breast milk only
refer to the total PCB content (5, 8, 10, 17-19).
The aim of our studies was the determination of
selected congeners of PCBs in human milk samples from
Wielkopolska region in Poland.

KEYWORDS: human milk, Poland,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), HRGC analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling

INTRODUCTION
The worldwide use of polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) and their chemical properties, such as lipophilicity
and resistance to degradation, has resulted in their becoming persistent and ubiquitously occurring environmental
contaminants and led to their accumulation in the food
chain (1, 2).
Since aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) active
congeners (planar and some mono- and diorthosubstituted) may be found in environmental samples orders of magnitude higher than polychlorinated dibenzodioxins/furans (PCDD/Fs), presence of PCBs cannot be
neglected when establishing the risk associated with dioxin-like contaminants (3, 4).

Twelve human milk samples were collected according to World Health Organization’s (WHO) protocol (20)
from September 2000 to March 2001. Most of the women
consecutively giving birth were recruited from one of the
maternity clinics in Poznan. Information included in the
milk collection form indicated that all the mothers were
aged less than 30 (except 1), had a mixed diet, were
nonsmokers (except 2), had not changed residence in the
5 years before pregnancy (except 2), and performed milk
sampling between fourth and seventh week from delivery. None of the mothers had been occupationally exposed to organochlorine compounds (OCCs). In contrast
to that in the WHO protocol, 6 mothers were primiparae
and 6 mothers, nursing their second child. The collected
milk samples were stored at – 20 0 C until analysis.
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Individual chlorobiphenyls used as primary
standards (PCBs 28, 101, 105, 114, 118, 128, 149, 138,
153, 156, 170, 180 and 187), PCB 30 and 209 (internal
standards) from Dr. Ehrenstorfer, Germany were purchased. The different working standard solutions were
prepared by adding the appropriate weighed amounts of
primary standards to isooctane (Baker ® Ultra-resi analyzed quality) or to acetone (Baker ® Ultra- resi analyzed
quality). Concentrated H2SO4 (Merck®), n-hexane (Mallinckrodt Nanograde®), granulated anhydrous sodium
sulphate (“Baker Ultra-resi Analyzed”) and Florisil® (for
residue analysis; Baker Analyzed) were used. Florisil was
activated at 650 °C for 4 hrs, stored in a desiccator and
kept at 130 °C for two hours before use.
Chemicals:

PCB Analysis: The lipid content in milk samples was determined according to the method of Hong et al. (21). Congener-specific analysis was performed by the modified
method of Galceran et al. (22). The homogenized milk
sample (about 20.0 g) was placed in a mortar and then 12 g
of Florisil and 130 g of anhydrous sodium sulfate were
added. This was mixed to yield a dry powder and placed on
a column previously filled with a small plug of glass-wool.
After elution with 100 ml of n-hexane/ acetone (2:1, v/v),
the eluate was concentrated to less than 3 ml and cleanedup two times with concentrated H2SO4. The combined
extract was concentrated to about 0.5 ml and quantitatively transferred to a Florisil SPE cartridge (500 mg), that
had previously been activated with 10 ml of hexane. The
PCB congeners were eluted with 5 ml of hexane. The internal standards (congener no. 30 and 209) were added to
concentrated extracts before analysis by gas chromatography. PCB identification and quantification was performed
by HRGC/ECD (high resolution gas chromatography /
electron capture detector). A Shimadzu GC-14 A gas chromatograph equipped with a 63Ni ECD and split/ splitless
injector was used. Chromatographic separation of the PCB
congeners examined was carried out on a 60 m RTx®-5,

RTx®-5, Restek Corporation (0.25 mm i.d.; film thickness
0.25 µm) fused silica capillary column (5% diphenyl
polysiloxane, 95% dimethyl polysiloxane). The detector
temperature was 300 oC with nitrogen as make-up gas at
a flow rate 48.0 ml/min.. The temperature program of the
column was 2 min at 125 oC; 7.5 oC/min to 190 oC and
2 oC /min to 280 oC, held for 15 min. For confirmation of
results, some cleaned-up milk extracts were analysed by
HRGC/LRMS (high resolution gas chromatography - low
resolution mass spectrometry) on a Perkin Elmer Autosystem XL –Turbomass system.
Before PCB analysis the linear range
of the ECD detector was determined according to Wells et
al. (23). The laboratory reagent and equipment blank
samples were treated and analyzed by the same method as
the examined milk samples. To assure the quality of results, the validity of all analytical procedures for selected
PCB congeners (PCBs 28, 101, 105, 114, 118+149, 128,
138, 153, 156, 170, 180 and 187) determination in milk
was demonstrated in laboratory experiments (24). The
recoveries of all analytes from spiked cow milk samples
and certified reference material (powdered milk -CRM
450) were more that 80 %. The precision of all analytical
procedure was less than 10%.
Quality Assurance:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Identification of the analyzed compounds (PCBs 28,
101, 105, 114, 118+149, 128, 138, 153, 156, 170, 180 and
187) was performed by a comparison of relative retention
times (RRT) of the peaks from standard solutions with the
peaks from chromatograms of cleaned up milk extracts.
PCBs were identified in all milk samples examined. Figure 1 presents a typical chromatogram of the extract of
human breast milk from Wielkopolska region.

FIGURE 1 - Typical high resolution gas chromatogram of the extract of human milk from Wielkopolska region.

time [min.]
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TABLE 1 - PCB concentration in human milk samples (n=12) from Wielkopolska region.

PCB

LODa)

%>LODb)

28

0.008

74

[ng/g fat]

[µ g/l milk]

Mean ± SDc)

Range

Mean ± SD

Range

83

3.1±1.8

1.4 - 4.5

0.08 ± 0.03

0.05 - 0.13

0.009

58

2.7 ± 0.8

1.7 - 3.5

0.10 ± 0.05

0.04 – 0.19

101

0.008

8

2.1

2.1

0.04

0.04

105

0.005

58

1.4 ± 0.7

0.5 - 2.5

0.05 ± 0.03

0.03 – 0.10

114

0.005

100

3.1 ± 2.5

1.2 - 2.4

0.09 ± 0.06

0.04 – 0.23

118+149

0.008

92

4.7 ± 3.0

1.2 - 10.4

0.15 ± 0.13

0.04 – 0.48

128

0.005

33

1.8 ± 0.6

1.2 – 2.4

0.06 ±0.04

0.03 – 0.12

138

0.005

100

14.4 ± 11.4

2.2 – 45.6

0.47 ± 0.42

0.07 – 1.54

153

0.008

100

26.4 ± 19.5

5.9 – 76.2

0.79 ± 0.64

0.12 – 2.32

156

0.005

67

3.0 ± 1.9

1.8 – 7.4

0.10 ± 0.06

0.04 – 0.22

170

0.003

100

5.2 ± 3.8

0.8 – 13.6

0.16 ± 0.14

0.03 – 0.53

180

0.005

100

14.3 ± 10.0

2.6 – 38.8

0.45 ± 0.38

0.08 – 1.44

187

0.006

100

4.5 ± 3.3

0.9 – 13.0

0.14 ± 0.12

0.03 – 0.46

Σ 13PCB

0.080

12

77.6 ± 55.1

18.6 – 225.8

2.49 ± 2.02

0.62 – 7.63

Total d)

0.118

12

113.4± 81.0

27.4 – 332.0

3.66 ± 2.97

0.91 – 11.22

Fat content [%]

12

3.12 ±1.30

1.92 – 5.55

a)

limit of detection [µg/l milk] - b) percentage of samples above the LOD
c)
standard deviation - d) total PCBs calculated from the sum of PCBs (10)

The content of PCB congeners mentioned above was
calculated using chromatographic peak highs provided by
a CR 6A Chrompack Shimadzu integrator. The total PCB
levels were calculated by multiplying the sum of examined congeners by 1.47, on the assumption that these
congeners represent about 68 % of total PCBs in human
breast milk samples (10).

The mean fat content (3.12 ± 1.30 %) determined in
analyzed samples corresponds well to the fat content
(3.2 ± 1.4 %) determined by Larsen et al. (12) in pooled
samples of human milk from two Italian cities. The fat
levels in Polish human milk as found in the present study
(1.91% - 5.55%) are in the same range (1.58% - 5.93%)
as in human milk from a rural area in Finland (15).

The distribution of individual congeners measured in
milk samples are seen in Table 1. The congeners are identified and listed by their International Union of Pure and
Analytical Chemistry (IUPAC) numbers.

As shown in Table 1, the total PCB contents in examined milk samples ranged between 27.4 ng/g fat (second
child, mother 22 years old, diet poor in lipids) to 332 ng/g
fat (first child, mother 26 years old, diet rich in lipids).

In order to attain the comparison of our results with
those of other studies the concentration of analytes appears as ng per gram of fat or as µg per liter of milk. The
detection limit (LOD) for individual compounds, expressed as µg per liter of milk, varies from 0.003 µg/l
milk (PCB 170) to 0.009 µg/l milk (PCB 74). The percentage of samples above the LOD for various congeners
ranged from 8 % to 100 %. Five of examined analytes
were found above the LOD in all of the milk samples.
These included the following, in decreasing order of concentration: 153>138>180>187>114. The most abundant
congeners in analyzed milk samples closely match the
most abundant congeners in human milk reported in the
literature (10, 12, 16), as shown in Figure 2.

The concentration profiles of the most abundant congeners in Polish human milk from Wielkopolska region
(Fig. 3) are very similar to those reported by other authors
(10, 15).
The presented data confirm the data reported by Norén
et al. (10), that PCB 153 (2,2’,4,4’,5,5’ – hexachlorobiphenyl) and PCB 138 (2,2’,3,4,4’,5 – hexachlorobiphenyl)
are the most stable congeners and their decomposition in
the environment is slow processes.
The PCB levels in human milk reflect the mothers’
exposure during life time and the general pollution during
that time. The food chain is widely recognized as the
primary pathway of human exposure to PCBs.
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FIGURE 2
Percentage contribution of total PCB levels from various congeners in human milk from different studies
(Data from references 10, 12, 16 and this study).
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FIGURE 3 - Profiles of selected PCB congeners in human milk from different countries in Europe
(Data from references 10, 15 and this study).
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FIGURE 4 - Mean concentration of total PCBs in human milk from different countries:
a) in ng/g fat, b) in µg/l milk (Data from references 7, 9, 10, 12-15, 19, 25 and this study).
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In Figure 4 are shown the results of our research and
the data from some published studies there were examined, summarizing the location and year of sampling, the
number of samples, and total PCB mean levels found,
expressed as ng/g fat (Fig. 4a) and as µg/l milk (Fig. 4b).
The mean levels of total PCBs (ng/g fat) detected in
different regions of the world range from 113.4 ng/g fat
(Polish human milk collected in 2000-01) to 898 ng/g fat
(Croatian human milk collected in 1995-96).
It is noteworthy that the total PCB mean levels determined in Polish human milk from Wielkopolska region
were much lower than those found in other studies. This
can be explained by the following reasons:
§

§

§

Firstly, since 1995 in Poland PCBs have been
included in the list of the most important food pollutants determined within the national monitoring
program, undertaken among others to assess the
quality of Polish food products. The mean values
of PCB concentrations determined in all analyzed
matrices, except certain species of fish and fish
products, are significantly lower than those stated
in food control acts in the USA and European Union countries (26).

CONCLUSION
The total PCB mean levels in Polish human milk
samples from Wielkopolska region were lower than those
found in other studies. The contribution of selected congeners to the total PCB content as well as the profiles of
PCB congeners most abound were very similar to those
reported from Sweden and other European countries.
Taking into consideration the significant differences
in the level of total PCBs in Polish human milk reported
by different authors, it should be important and necessary
to monitor the concentrations of these xenobiotics in
Polish environment.
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Secondly, the commercial PCB mixtures did not
largely used in Poland. The PCB concentrations
determined in 1995 (27) showed in randomly collected samples (n=30) of waste transformer and
motor oils, they did not exceed 50 µg/g oil (except
two samples), which is a generally accepted limit
for the definition of special waste in USA and
most of countries of Western Europe.
Lastly, in our studies all samples examined were
collected in 2000-01 and the PCB levels in environmental matrices were found to decrease year after year (9, 10, 14).

In spite of differences in study design (sample collection, selection of participants, parity etc.) as well as analytical methodology (columns and detectors used, number
of congeners analyzed, mode of quantification etc.), the
important decrease of total PCB levels in human milk has
been reported by numerous authors (1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 13-16).
In contrary to our results (Table 1, Fig. 4b) the total
PCB mean levels in Polish human milk determined by
Czaja et al. (8, 17-19) are two (7.6 µg/l milk) to fifteen
(54.4 µg/l milk) times higher and significantly exceed the
concentration of these xenobiotics reported in the more
industrialized countries of Western Europe and Northern
America (11-13).
Unfortunately, the authors did not define the year of
milk sampling as well as the manner of quantification of
total PCB content (8).
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SUMMARY
Although the water content in feeds is rather low,
contaminated water can become a source of organochlorine pesticides and other organic pollutants. Analyses
done after a disastrous flood in the district of Uherské
Hradište indicated elution of persistent organic pollutants
from illegal waste dumps. Extreme findings could be
probably associated with a release of old, unburned, and
nondegraded paints containing PCBs into water and water
flow sediments. A significant correlation was found between the concentrations of the pollutants in water and
sediments. The results of the analyses were supported by
findings of OCPs in surface waters in the same region.
These additional analyses confirmed the above results and
again revealed extremely high concentrations of the pollutants, in particular of p, p´ - DDT and p, p´ - DDE.

KEYWORDS: POPs, ground water, surface water, sediments,
food chains, floods

INTRODUCTION
Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) belong to a vast
group of organic compounds that are extremely resistant
to physical, chemical and microbiological degradation.
This group also includes organochlorinated pesticides
(OCPs), their degradation products and indicator congeners of polychlorinated biphenyls. The main sources of
OCPs and PCBs in the ecosystem are soils, in which over
90 % of these substances are deposited [KORÍNEK
1999]. These substances enter the food chain via surface
water. Conditions for a discharge of pesticides into
ground water were determined by COHEN et al [1984].
Mobility of pesticides in the environment is positively
influenced if their solubility in water is higher than 30 ppm,

KD (soil-water partition coefficient) is lower than 5, and
KOC (KOC is KD divided by the content of organic carbon)
is lower than 300-500. Persistence of pesticides in the
environment can be expressed by a half-time of hydrolysis (longer than 25 weeks), by a half-time of photolysis
(longer than one week for pesticides bound at the surface)
or by a half-time of decomposition in soil (longer than
three weeks).
Since water represents a potential source of pollution,
its low contribution to total pollution of the food chain
cannot be neglected. It is well known from literature that
the distribution of OCPs and PCBs in the water ecosystem
depends particularly on physical-chemical properties,
such as partition coefficient, solubility in water and bioconcentration ratio [HOUSE and OU 1992; BRIGS 1981].
Furthermore, their transfer into different stages of the
food chain (sediments, water plants, fish) is reflected in
the bioconcentration ratio. Behaviour of particular pollutants in the water ecosystem can be predicted by means of
laboratory models that mimic the natural environment
[CALLAMARI and BACCI 1987]. OCPs and PCBs have
been spread in nature as a result of agrochemical applications, atmospheric transport, and evaporation from a soil
surface or surface water after their desorption from soil.
In the aqueous phase the equilibrium exists between the
concentrations of analytes in sediment and in water. Adsorption and desorption are important processes in controlling the fate of pesticides in the water environment. It
was shown [BRIGS 1991] that the octanol-water partition
coefficient, solubility of pesticides in water and adsorption in soil are mutually dependent. The presence of humic acids in water, however, decreases sorption of DDT
in sediment [CAROU et al.1985]. In addition, this interaction is enhanced in the presence of hydrophobic substances in water. Some physical-chemical properties related to the distribution of selected pesticides in the ecosystem are presented in Table 1 [KORÍNEK 1999].
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TABLE 1 - Some physical -chemical properties of selected pesticides distributed in the ecosystem.

Analytes

p,p’ -DDT

p,p’ -DDE

lindane

HCB

[m g/l]
[Pal]
Kow
Koc
Resident time in soil (days)
Resident time in atmosphere (days)
Log BCF (Fish)

1.70E – 03
1.50E - 04
1.00E + 06
2.40E + 05
700-5000
3
4.468

1.30E – 03
1.80E - 05
5.80E + 05
1.00E + 06

7.40E +00
3.00E - 03
4.00E + 03
1.00E + 03
400
7.9
2.505

5.00E – 03
2.50E - 03
2.00E + 05
1.40E + 04
1530
627
4.342

Pollution of drinking water may occur also in the
food chain. The maximal permissible concentrations of
pesticides in potable water, which is identical with drinking water in most agricultural ecosystems, have been laid
down by the respective EEC Directives of 1995 as follows: 0.1 µg /l for individual pesticides, incl. degradation
products; 0.5 µg/1 for total pesticides incl. degradation
products. As set down in the Czech Standard CSN
757111, the pesticide concentrations in potable water
must not exceed the following values (µg /l): DDT 1.0;
?-HCH 3.0; HCB 0.1; methoxychlor 30.0; heptachlor 0.1;
S PCBs 0.05.

of feed cannot be neglected. Thus, ecological disasters,
for example floods in Moravia in 1997 and 1998, can
cause a secondary pollution of the water ecosystem,
which can be manifested also by increasing concentrations of organic pollutants in feeding and irrigation waters. Due to the floods a substantial amount of pollutants
can be released into the hydrologic cycle in the respective
ecosystem and can become a source of secondary pollution resulting from inundation of waste pits. The above
considerations were confirmed by detailed research carried out in the respective regions in 1991 and 1992
[VÁVROVÁ et al. 1998].

In 2001 this limit was changed to that of the EEC
directive by the Regulation no. 376/2000 of the Ministry
of Health of the Czech Republic. This regulation specifies
an exception only for heptachlor and heptachlorepoxide
with the limit concentration of 0.03µg/l.

Pollution of surface waters in the Czech Republic
falls within the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Environment of the Czech Republic. The instructions issued by
the Section of Ecological Damage of the Ministry of Environment of the Czech Republic setting down criteria for
the contamination of soil and ground water, in force since
31. 07. 96, included the following limits criteria for water
contamination (µg . 1-1; Table 2).

Since water is an integral part of feed for livestock
and wild animals its potential contribution to contamination

TABLE 2 - Organic chlorinated and other pesticides.

Organic chlorinated pesticides
Contaminant

Ground water Ground water
A
B
Individual
0.01
0.1
Methoxychlor
0.01
25
DDT, DDD, DDE
-

Ground water
C
0.2
20
-

Potable water
30
1

Other pesticides
Contaminant

Ground water
A
Individual
0.01
Triazine herbicides
0.1

Ground water
B
0.1
25

Ground water
C
0.2
50

A) approx. natural content of analytes; low contamination rate not requiring screening or monitoring
B) empiric value (mean of A + C); concentrations exceeding B are classified as contamination;
source detection and monitoring necessary
C) all physical, chemical, toxicological, and environmental characteristics of the contaminants considered;
concentrations exceeding C are a menace to human health and induce contamination of further comparments
of the environment; assanation and application of increased criteria necessary.
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A large number of papers claim that the contribution
of agricultural production to pollution of surface water by
pesticides is negligible under standard conditions provided that the application of agrochemicals is done properly [KORÍNEK 1999]. Higher concentrations of pesticide residues are usually determined for triazine herbicides [CROLL 1988]. Interesting results from a monitoring research project performed in northern regions of the
Arctic were published by OEHM et al. [1996] They
showed that the pollution was caused by the long-range
transport of pollutants produced in different industrial
sources and in primary agricultural production. In water
ecosystems PCB congeners are mainly deposited in sediments. Long-term monitoring carried out in Sardinia
revealed that sediments were contaminated mainly by
PCB congeners (28, 52, 101, 151, 153, 170, 180, 183,
194), HCH isomers and DDT metabolites. Atmospheric
fall-out was identified as the main source of the pollution,
while only lindane was spread in the ecosystem as a result
of agricultural activity [KALAJZIC et al. 1998]. WANDAM et al. [1995] monitored concentrations of pesticides
in six rivers and three lagoons in an area with intensive
agriculture and detected aldrin, DDE, DDT, dieldrin,
heptachlor and lindane. Endosulfan and lindane were the
most common pollutants. Transfer of POPs into fish was
studied by BREVIK et al. [1996]. They showed that a
content of DDT in fish decreased by 90 % in 19 years,
which corresponds to a half-life of 5-7 years. A significant decrease of the content of HCH, DDT, DDE and
HCB isomers was reported also by other authors [VENINGEROVÁ et al 1996] who compared data obtained
between 1987 and 1990 with those from the period between 1971 and 1974. A large number of papers focussed
on a mechanism of transformation of pesticides. It was
shown that pesticides may be transformed also in a
ground-water zone. A suggested mechanism includes
either chemical hydrolysis, catalytic reduction or aerobic
and anaerobic microbial transformations. The transformation proceeding in the zone of ground water is very
important for preliminary evaluation of potential risks
arising from the presence of pesticides in drinking water
reserves. Moreover, it was found that the transformation
depends on biogeochemical conditions of that particular
zone [LEISTRA and SMELT 2001]. The use of surface
water for feeding of livestock may cause severe problems due to accumulation of residues in animal tissues
[HERBST 2000]. The occurrence of pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls in pigs was studied by RAZSYK
et al. [1996]. Feed and feeding water used for three
groups of pigs were subjected to one-year monitoring.
The feeding water was taken from a public source and
was added to a dry feeding mixture in the ratio 1:1.
Analyses showed that the concentrations of pollutants in
water samples did not exceed the maximum permissible
limits; the highest concentrations were determined for
organochlorine pesticides such as p,p’-DDE and o,p’DDD isomers, and for PCB congeners such as PCB 28
and 101.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seventy samples each of surface water and sediment
were taken from a locality with a suspected secondary
pollution, due to reclaimed and illegal waste sites for
agrochemicals, pesticide substances and industrial waste
containing Delor 106, a commercial product based on
PCB, produced in Slovakia. In 1997 and 1998 these waste
sites were inundated for a long time. The locality lies in
an area with intensive agricultural activities where surface
water is used for irrigation, namely, in growing bulk feed.
Contaminated water from waste sites may cause pollution
of ground water and thus endanger the health safety of
drinking water in water wells, that is often used as feeding
water. Grazing cattle could also drink this surface water
incidentally. Samples of water (2 x 1 l) were taken for
determination of organochlorine pesticides and ca. 1 kg of
sediment for determining concentrations of analytes.
Chemicals

Anhydrous sodium sulphate, analytical grade,
annealed in a muffle furnace at 650 °C for 4 h; Florisil,
60/100 mesh, cleaned and annealed at 600 °C; aluminium
oxide, chromatography grade, cleaned and annealed at
400 °C; Before use, the sorbents were activated in a hot–
air drier at 130 °C. The activated sorbents can be stored
in brown wide-neck bottles in a dessicator for 3 days;
n-hexane, residue analysis grade; petroleum ether (boiling
point 35-60 °C), pure, bidistilled in a ground glass apparatus; diethyl ether, analytical grade, bidistilled, peroxidefree, and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate; acetone,
residue analysis grade; sulphuric acid 96 % (Suprapur,
Merck); n-hexane, isooctane (SupraSolv; Merck), elution
mixtures, n-hexane-diethyl ether (94:6), n-hexane – acetone (94:6).
Standard PCB congener mixture in isooctane with
a concentration of 10 µg of each congener per 1 ml (Promochem, Germany); standard PCB congener mixture in
n-hexane with a concentration of 100 µg of each congener
per 1 ml (J.T.Baker); reference material of Ehrenstorfer
company, reference material for sediments of Promochem
GmbH (Germany), or national reference material of
Czech hygienic services with known contents of indicator
congeners that are used in proficiency tests of Czech
laboratories; reference water samples used in proficiency
tests of laboratories of hygienic services. Our method was
modified as described by US EPA no. 508.
Preanalytical procedures

Water samples with a volume of 1 l were extracted three
times with n-hexane (50, 30, 30 ml). The extracts were
cleaned by SPE in an aluminium oxide column. If necessary, additional clean-up was done with sulphuric acid.
The solvent was removed from the cleaned extract in a
rotary vacuum evaporator and the residue was dissolved
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in 1 ml solvent (isooctane or n-hexane). Each sample was
analysed in duplicates and prepared for measurement by
HRGC/ECD.
Sediment, sludge, mud soil samples were dried in a hot –
air drier at 85 °C for 12 h, homogenised and weighed for
one analysis in duplicates of aprox. 30 g. The weighed
aliquot was ground in a glass mortar with a double
amount of anhydrous sodium sulphate and then extracted
four times with 150 ml petroleum ether-acetone mixture
(1:1). Pooled extracts were condensed in rotary vacuum
evaporator to a volume of 5 ml and prepared for cleanup by chromatography in Florisil or aluminium oxide
columns. Each sample was analysed in duplicates and
prepared for measurement by HRGC/ECD.
Analytical methods

Gas chromatography, HRGC/ECD, Hewlett-Packard
5890 Series II with ECD 63 Ni (USA), capillary column
HP 5 (60 x 0.25 mm, film thickness 0.2 µm ); 5 %
phenylmethylsilicone; split/splitless injector (150 s); temperature 250 °C, injector volume 0.1 µl “hot needle„ technique. Carrier gas: helium - linear speed 16.5 cm . s–1;
temperature programme: 40 °C for 5 min followed by an
increase of 30 °C . min-1 to 180 °C and 2 °C . min-1 to
280 °C, and 280 °C for 10 min; detector 63 Ni ECD, temperature 300 °C; pressure programming: constant flow at
1.0 m . min–1.
Quantitative assessment was carried out using the
outside standard method (absolute calibration) within the
linear range of the detector. Regarding the wide range of
concentrations of the analytes under study to be expected
in real samples, a calibration range of 0.1 to 500 ng per
1 ml of the standard working solutions was chosen corresponding to 0.1 to 500 pg in the injected volume of 0.1 µl.
Under the conditions of our analyses, the following detection limits (µg per ml) for ECD were defined: PCB 28
0.01; PCB 52 0.01; PCB 101 0.02; PCB 138 0.02;
PCB 153 0.02; PCB 180 0.02. Detection limit for OCPs
was 1-5 ng l-1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of this study provide a large set of data,
which are organized in Tables 3-6. Mean values, median,
range of values and RSD are presented in Tables. Table 3
shows that all calculated mean values and medians exceeded the EEC limits and the Regulation No. 376/2000
Coll. for maximum permissible concentrations in drinking
water. Our values complied neither with the formal guidelines of the Ministry of Environment of the Czech Republic nor with the EEC criteria. The highest values were
found for metabolites of p,p’-DDE and p,p’-DDT. The
presence of a p,p’-DDT metabolite, in particular, indicates
that the waste sites were filled up with unused pesticide

preparations because the ratio of a p,p’-DDT metabolite
in comparison with that of a p,p’-DDE metabolite was
abnormal. As far as the origin of these analytes is concerned the current ratio of these metabolites (ie. p,p’DDE: p,p’-DDT) in the Czech Republic is 12 : 1. In our
case it was 1.3 : 1. The use of DDT was banned in 1975.
Table 4 presents values for single identified PCB
congeners. These compounds, particularly PCB 28, were
even detected in increased concentrations. In this case,
contamination of water taken from inundated waste pits
was caused by more sources, not only by a reclaimed
waste site, which was used until 1983 by a factory manufacturing Delor (Czech trade mark for mixture of PCB).
On the basis of values determined for single congeners
it was impossible to identify a respective commercial
mixture containing PCBs. Apparently, more sources participated in water pollution, especially atmospheric transport. Neither the EC directive from 1995 nor the Regulation no. 376/2000 Coll. of the Ministry of Health of the
Czech Republic provided any limit for PCBs. Thus, the
former limit for drinking water (50 ng/l) stated in the
standard CSN 751111 is often used for the evaluation.
The critical limit for surface water is 25 ng l-1. In both
cases these values represent a sum of congeners. From
this point of view, the concentration of PCB 28 in surface
water would not comply with this limit and the sum
of congeners would considerably exceed this limit. It is
known from literature that surface water must be sampled
together with sediment. This is particularly important for
evaluation of water used in watering (Table 4). Table 5
presents a list of all organochlorine pesticides detected in
sediments. Besides analytes that occurred also in water
samples, different HCH isomers and transchlordane were
detected. Similarly to water samples, p,p’-DDE and p,p’DDT were detected in the highest concentrations. The
ratio of a p,p’-DDE metabolite to a p,p’-DDT metabolite
was 3.5 : 1, which did not comply with an expected value
(Table 5). Concentrations of PCB congeners determined
in sediment are in Table 6. The highest concentration was
not detected for PCB 28. On the contrary, higher
concentrations were determined for highly chlorinated
PCBs such as PCB 153, 138 and 180. In this case we may
conclude that the probable source of pollution was Delor
106 used in the manufacture of dyes. It is apparent from
Table 6 that the range of values is rather broad and that
the maximum values exceed significantly the current data
published in the Czech Republic [Report of Ministry of
Agriculture of CR, 1999].
Evaluation of POPs in this locality is still in progress
as a project CEZ:J16/98: 162700004 of the Ministry
of Education, Youth and Sports of the Czech Republic.
Unpublished results have shown that surface water no
longer contains high concentrations of organochlorine
pesticides or PCB congeners and that current values are
comparable with the EC limits and with those in the
Regulations of the Ministry of Health.
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TABLE 3 - Basic statistic parameters of OCPs found in water samples [µg l -1].

analyte
?-HCH
Heptachlore
HCB
o,p´-DDE
p,p´-DDE
o,p´-DDD
o,p´-DDT
p,p´-DDT

mean
2.0
2.1
1.9
1.9
6.5
1.2
1.7
4.9

mediane
1.7
2.2
1.9
1.7
5.9
1.0
1.5
5.2

range
<1-3.9
<1-8.0
1-2.9
<1-5.2
1-18.2
<1-3.8
<1-7.2
1-15.8

RSD
0.9
1.1
0.8
1.1
3.8
1.2
0.9
1.3

TABLE 4 - Basic statistic parameters of congener PCBs found in water samples [ng l -1].

analyte
PCB 28
PCB 52
PCB 101
PCB 153
PCB 138
PCB 180

mean
25.0
7.6
1.1
6.2
2.5
4.2

mediane
24.3
8.9
1.0
7.0
1.5
3.0

range
20.1-30.7
2.8-30.5
0.5-3.3
1.5-10.9
0.5-8.5
1.6-15.5

RSD
2.9
1.6
0.6
1.1
0.9
1.3

TABLE 5 - Basic statistic parameters of OCPs found in sediment samples [µg kg -1 dry matter].

analyte
a- HCH
ß-HCH
?-HCH
d-HCH
HCB
Heptachlor
o,p´-DDE
trans-chlordane
p,p´-DDE
o,p´-DDD
p,p´-DDD
o,p´-DDT
p,p´-DDT

mean
0.37
0.60
0,16
0.10
1.86
0.38
0.38
0.10
16.0
0.74
0.10
1.59
4.45

mediane
0.2
0.2
0,2
0.1
0.9
0.3
0.4
0.1
3.2
0.35
0.1
1.2
1.7

range
0.1-3.1
0,1-3,3
0,1-0,2
0,1-0,1
0.4 –6.0
0.3-0.6
0.2-0.6
0.1-0.1
0.3-117.0
0.1-3.6
0.1-0.1
0.1-0.1
0.6-21.0

RSD
1.4
1.6
0,3
2.0
0,8
0.6
19.5
1.6
1.5
2.2

TABLE 6 - Basic statistic parameters of congener PCBs found in sediment samples [ µg kg -1 dry matter].

analyte
PCB 28
PCB 52
PCB 101
PCB 153
PCB 138
PCB 180

mean
0.92
0.19
0.69
2.57
2.27
2.09

mediane
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.9
0.75
0.7
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range
0.2-9.0
0.1-0.5
0.2-3.9
0.2-16.8
0.4-13.4
0.2-11.8

RSD
2.6
0.4
1.3
7.8
9.2
10.4
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It is not possible to compare our findings with data
from international literature because a similar problem
was not dealt within the literature available. We wish to
emphasize that pollutants in water permanently contribute
to the contamination of bulk feed and subsequently to the
pollution of animal products such as milk and meat. Our
results also show that surface water is not suitable for
watering, particularly, during ecological disasters, unless
its effect on all commodities is evaluated. Before the
contents of pollutants are determined the water should not
be used in the food chain of livestock.
CONCLUSION
Water samples collected in an area affected by a flood
were examined by gas chromatography (GC/ECD) for the
contamination by selected OCPs and PCBs. The examinations were encouraged by a suspicion of secondary contamination of feeds consumed by farm and wild animals.
The examinations demonstrated in several cases a release
of the analytes into water sources used for irrigation of
roughage crops. Thus, here water became a permanent
source of contamination by OCPs and PCBs. Therefore,
analyses of water for organic pollutants should be included among the standard procedures used for the monitoring of feeds for farm animals.
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THE EFFECTS OF PYRETHROID INSECTICIDES
ON EARTHWORMS EISENIA FETIDA
KALKA Joanna, MIKSCH Korneliusz, GRABINSKA-SOTA Elzbieta, ZBRÓG Anna
Silesian University of Technology, Faculty of Environmental Engineering and Energy, Environmental Biotechnology Department, Gliwice, Poland

SUMMARY

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Earthworms were very sensitive to the investigated
pyrethroids Decis 2.5 EC, Karate 025 EC and Bulldock
025 EC. Laboratory preparations, even in concentrations
100 times lower than that suggested for application in
plant protection (0.03-0.05 %), were highly toxic to the
earthworms. Therefore, more attention should be paid
not only to the useful properties of the preparations, but
also to their possible side-effects in environmental field
studies.

Three technical preparations were tested - insecticides
with contact and systemic effect against sucking and
biting insects. Synthetic pyrethroids used in the experiments are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1 - Investigated technical preparations.

Commercial name

Trade name

deltamethrin

Decis 2.5 EC

γ-cyhalothrin

Karate 025 EC

ß-cyfluthrin

Bulldock 025 EC

q Decis 2,5 EC: content of active substance 25 g L-1 of deltamethrin;
produced by Hoechst Schering AgrEvo GmbH – Germany, confected by AGROpak, Jaworzno, Poland.
q Karate 025EC: content of active substance 25 g L-1 of ?–
cyhalothrin; produced by ZENECA Limited UK, confected by
„TARGET”, Wejherowo, Poland.
q Bulldock 025 EC: content of active substance 25 g L-1 ß-cyfluthrin;
produced by Bayer AG-Niemcy, confected by „TARGET”, Wejherowo, Poland.

KEYWORDS:
Earthworms, toxicity, pyrethroids

INTRODUCTION
Environmental concerns associated with pesticide use
in the agriculture have resulted in changing use patterns
of insecticides. Highly persistent and bioaccumulable
organochlorine insecticides were replaced by organophosphate insecticides, and more recently, synthetic pyrethroids have been introduced. Due to the massive use of
pyrethroids in agricultural production, animal husbandry,
post-harvest technology, public health and welfare of
mankind they contribute to environmental pollution [1-4].
The pesticides, even when applied in restricted areas, are
washed out and carried away by rains and floods to larger
water bodies and soils. Synthetic pyrethroids are neither
fully metabolised nor quickly detoxicated and, therefore,
created serious problems of residue accumulation [5]. The
objective of this study was to evaluate the side-effect of
pyrethroid application on earthworms.

Three acute lethality tests were performed with
earthworms (Eisenia fetida) in artificial soil according to
standard protocol PN-ISO 11268-1 [6]. Testing was
conducted in an environmental chamber, maintained at
20±1 °C and 8/16 day and night cycle. For each test
artificial soils were spiked in a geometrically increasing
exposure series with three replicates at each concentration. All replicates contained 500 g (dry wt) of artificial
soil substrate (pH 6.0, 55 % water capacity). Twenty
four hours prior to the start of each test, soil was prepared and mature (clitellate) earthworms weighing
approximately 0.2-0.4 g were obtained from in-house
cultures. Earthworms were placed on moist filter paper
to depurate culture bedding from their gastrointestinal
tracks. Each replicate received 10 earthworms at the
start of the test.
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TABLE 2 - Results of acute toxicity test with preparation Decis.

Concentration of preparation
(mg/kgsoil)

Medium mass of earthworms after 1st day (g)

Medium mass of earthworms after 7th day (g)

Medium mass of earthworms after 14th day (g)

0

0.3322

0.3338

0.3326

5

0.3282

0.2842

0.2745

9

0.3270

0.1246

0.0991

16.2

0.3299

all dead

all dead

29.2

0.3307

all dead

all dead

52.5

0.3305

all dead

all dead

TABLE 3 - Results of acute toxicity test with preparation Bulldock.

Concentration of preparation
(mg/kgsoi)

Medium mass of earthworms after 1st day (g)

Medium mass of earthworms after 7th day (g)

Medium mass of earthworms after 14th day (g)

0

0.3322

0.3338

0.3326

5

0.3276

0.2024

0.0820

9

0.3327

0.0997

0.0809

16.2

0.3273

all dead

all dead

29.2

0.3280

all dead

all dead

52.5

0.3305

all dead

all dead

TABLE 4 - Results of acute toxicity test with preparation Karate.

Concentration of preparation
(mg/kgsoil)

Medium mass of earthworms after 1st day (g)

Medium mass of earthworms after 7th day(g)]

Medium mass of earthworms after 14th day (g)

0

0.3322

0.3338

0.3326

5

0.3278

0.2919

0.2903

9

0.3320

0.2976

0.2933

1.6

0.3345

0.2929

0.2884

2.9

0.3340

0.2919

0.2888

5.0

0.3250

0.2906

0.2823

9.0

0.3327

0.2900

0.2809

16.2

0.3297

all dead

all dead

TABLE 5 - LC50 values obtained in toxicity tests with all preparations

Preparation

LC50 [mg/kg]

SD

Deltamethrin (Decis 2.5 EC)

6.6

0.99

Cyfluthrin (Karate 025 EC)

13.5

1.21

Cyhalothrin (Bulldock 025 EC)

5.5

0.55

SD – standard deviation
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Earthworms were judged to be dead when no movement was observed after gentle stimulation. At the beginning and end of the test earthworms were weighed. Tests
were assumed as valid when average decrease of weight
in the control was less than 20 %. After 7 and 14 days
number of dead earthworms was counted. LC 50 values
were determined with the log-probit method.

RESULTS
Results obtained in tests are given in Tables 2 - 4.
Mortality and decrease of the mass of earthworms was
observed after 7 days duration of the test.
The highest toxicity was caused by Bulldock 025 EC.
LC50 value was 5.5 mg/kgsoil (Table 5).

In opposite to the presented results are reports of
Edwards and Bohlen [10]. According to them, earthworms are strongly affected by many types of insecticides, which may be applied directly to the soil or enter
the soil from treated crops. However, natural and synthetic pyrethroids do not appear to be toxic to earthworms.
Nevertheless, in authors’ view additional research is
needed in order to reach valid conclusions on the possible
toxicity of this class of insecticides. Recent research has
shown, that synthetic pyrethroid insecticides, which were
used in conventional but not organic fields, can lead to
increased abundance of Collembola sp. [11].
The authors of this paper are aware of the fact that
results from laboratory studies may differ from field
experiments. Therefore, in order to assess environmental
impact of pyrethroids, more field studies should be performed.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
During the experiment it was found that earthworms
were very sensitive to investigated pyrethroids. Preparations were toxic to the earthworms even in concentrations
100 times lower, than suggested for application in plant
protection (0.03-0.05 %).
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Wanner et al. [7, 8] performed many experiments on
the influence of two pyrethroid insecticides (ripcord 10:
cypermethrin and spruzit: an emulsion of 4 % pyrethrine
and 16 % piperonyl butoxide) on a common soil and
freshwater testate amoeba, Cyclopyxis kahli, in liquid path
cultures. Insecticides were used in two concentrations
(1 µg or 5 µg ripcord and 0.05 µl or 0.2 µl spruzit emulsion) per 2 ml culture medium. No significant effects
were observed after application of the lower biocide concentrations, but increased and recommended doses of
ripcord and spruzit inhibited growth completely and had
significant effects on shell size of C. kahli. However, both
were usually influenced to a greater extent by food and
temperature than by the insecticides. In another study
artificial sediments were used in comparative toxicity
tests with developing larvae of Paleomonetes pugio, to
assess the potential hazard of fenvalerate to estuarine
biota [9]. The presence of fenvalerate in artificial sediments caused decline in population numbers of P. pugio.
The largest lethal effect occurred at the nominal concentration of 100 µg/kg of sediment. The first evidence
of lethality occurred at the inception of metamorphosis
(14 days after start of experimental study), when larvae of
P. pugio changed from pelagic developmental stages to
benthic organisms. About 20 % of the population died at
such a high fenvalerate concentration amounting to 88 %
of the total mortality within 28 days. On the 16th day
of study mortality was at a maximal magnitude and
remained constant throughout duration of the study.
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